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Abstract
Transactional Memory (TM) is an approach aiming to simplify concurrent
programming by automating synchronization while maintaining efficiency.
TM usually employs the optimistic concurrency control approach, which
relies on transactions aborting and restarting if conflicts occur. However,
an aborted transaction can still leave some effects in the system that cannot be cleaned up, if irrevocable operations are present within its code.
The pessimistic approach eliminates that problem, since it relies on deferring operations in case of conflict rather than aborting, but hitherto
pessimistic TMs suffered from low parallelism due to the need of serializing transactions. In this paper, we aim to introduce OptSVA, a pessimistic
TM concurrency control algorithm that ensures a high level of parallelism
through a battery of far-reaching optimizations including early release,
asynchronous execution, and the extensive use of buffering.

Index terms—Transactional memory, concurrency control, pessimistic TM,
irrevocable transactions, early release
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Introduction

In a world dominated by multicore processors and distributed applications even
the rank-and-file programmer is increasingly likely to have to turn to parallel programming to take full advantage of various multiprocessor architectures.
However, concurrent execution can cause operations on separate processors to
interleave in ways that produce anomalous results, forcing the programmer to
predict and eliminate them through synchronization.
Yet implementing synchronization correctly is notoriously difficult, since the
programmer must reason about interactions among seemingly unrelated parts
of the system code. Furthermore, low-level mechanisms like barriers, monitors,
and locks are easily misused and performance, consistency, or progress fall prey
to faulty design or simple bugs. Worse still, the resulting errors like deadlocks or
livelocks are far reaching, difficult to track down, and often non-deterministic.
Consequently, researchers seek ways to automate synchronization while retaining a decent level of efficiency. Transactional memory (TM) [12, 20] is one
such approach, introduced for multiprocessor architectures, and then extended
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to distributed systems as distributed TM (see [14, 27], among others). The TM
approach requires that the programmer annotates blocks of code as transactions
that must be executed with specific correctness guarantees (e.g., serializability
[17], opacity [9], and TMS1 [7]). The TM system then ensures these guarantees
using an underlying concurrency control algorithm, which provides synchronization as needed to give the illusion of transaction atomicity and isolation, but
whose details remain hidden from the programmer. In effect, TM reduces the
effort required to implement correct and efficient programs.
Most TM research emphasizes optimistic concurrency control.There are variations to this approach, but, generally, a transaction executes regardless of other
transactions using buffers, and only updates the state of the system as it finishes executing (i.e. on commit). If two transactions try to access the same
object, and one of them writes to it, they conflict and one of them aborts by
discarding its buffers and restarts to execute all of its operations anew. Such an
approach allows parallelism on multicores, as transactions do not block one another during execution. However, this requires an assumption that an aborted
transaction does not have any visible effect on the system.
Hence, the optimistic approach comes with its own set of problems. Most
notably, TM transactions can contain any code, including code with side effects, such as: system calls, I/O operations, locking, or network communication.
These are referred to collectively as irrevocable operations, since it is practically
impossible to revoke their effects. However, the modus operandi of optimistic
transactions depends on aborted transactions cleaning up after themselves. The
problem can be mitigated by using irrevocable transactions that run sequentially, and so cannot abort [29], or providing multiple versions of objects on
which transactions execute reads [2, 18]. In other cases, irrevocable operations
are simply forbidden in transactions (e.g., in Haskell [10]) or moved to commit. Other research suggests that a form of compensation can be used to fix the
computations, so that conflicting transactions do not abort [5]. These solutions,
however, introduce complexity and overhead, relax the consistency guarantees
of TM, or limit the applicability of TM.
A different approach, as suggested in [16, 1, 3] and our earlier work [30, 31],
is to use fully-pessimistic concurrency control [4, 28]. This involves transactions
waiting until they have permission to access shared objects. In effect, potentially conflicting operations are postponed until they no longer conflict. Thus
transactions, for the most part, avoid forced aborts, and therefore, they also
naturally avoid the problems stemming from irrevocable operations. However,
the authors of [16] show that the fully-pessimistic approach can have negative
impact on performance in high contention, since it depends on serializing write
transactions to prevent aborts, which inherently limits parallelism. The goal
of this paper is to show that this penalty on parallelism is not inherent in the
pessimistic approach and can be overcome.
In our previous work [30, 31, 22], we attempted to mitigate the performance issue by introducing a pessimistic TM algorithm using early release—a
technique that allows conflicting transactions to execute in parallel and still
commit. Specifically, the Supremum Versioning Algorithm (SVA) uses a priori
knowledge to allow transactions to safely release a variable it will no longer
access, which, in turn, allows other transactions to read or update it without
waiting for the first transaction to finish completely. This increases the number of allowed interleavings between transactions, which then translates into
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promising performance results.
In this paper we present OptSVA, a TM concurrency control algorithm that
builds on the early release mechanism introduced in SVA, but introduces a
number of deep modifications that eliminate its predecessors limitations, which
effectively make OptSVA a novel and unique algorithm. Most notably, OptSVA
parallelizes reads where possible, and relies on buffering to institute automatic
privatization of variables, where SVA is operation-type–agnostic and writes to
variables in-place. This allows to both expedite early release and defer the
moment of synchronization, resulting in greater parallelism. Furthermore, to
the best of the authors’ knowledge, OptSVA is the first TM concurrency control algorithm to delegate specific concurrency-control–related tasks to separate
threads to achieve local asynchrony, allowing a transaction to perform local
computations and non-conflicting operations while waiting to serialize conflicting operations with other transactions. This feature is especially valuable in
distributed systems, where network communication introduces delays.
Furthermore, we show through formal analysis that OptSVA can produce
tighter interleavings than SVA due to the increased level of parallelism. This
is also born out by experimental evaluation, which verifies that the higher level
of complexity of the algorithm does not incur significant enough penalties to
nullify the advantage of better interleavings.
In addition, we demonstrate that OptSVA meets the same correctness guarantees as SVA, by presenting a proof for last-use opacity. Last-use opacity
[23, 25] is a strong safety property for TM systems, that relaxes opacity to
allow early release after the last use of a variable in a transaction.
Given that opacity is defined as a property that must be demonstrated for
all prefixes of a given transactional schedule, proving it for a complex system
is typically troublesome, as demonstrated by research on markability [15] and
graph representation of opacity [9], both techniques trying to work around the
basic definition of opacity. By extension, the same is true of last-use opacity.
Furthermore, since last-use opacity is defined using histories, but buffering algorithms like OptSVA divorce transactional operations from the actual operations
on memory, and perform synchronization based on the latter, demonstrating
last-use opacity is even more complex. Hence, apart from the proof itself, we
contribute a trace harmony, a proof technique that shows last-use opacity based
on interrelationships among memory accesses (and can be easily extended to
show related properties like opacity).
The paper is structured as follows: Following the introduction, Section 2
shows other research relating to OptSVA. Then, in Section 3 we present the
OptSVA algorithm in full. In Section 4 we compare the parallelism of OptSVA
histories to those admitted by SVA. In Section ??, we introduce trace harmony, a
proof technique that allows us to demonstrate last-use opacity based on memory
accesses. Then, in Section 5 we employ that proof technique to show that
despite allowing greater parallelism OptSVA satisfies last-use opacity, i.e. the
same safety property as SVA. Finally, we conclude in Section 7.

2

Related Work

A large number of TM systems were proposed to date. Here, we concentrate
only on those that use some of the same techniques as the one OptSVA is based
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on: pessimistic concurrency control and early release.

2.1

Pessimistic TM systems

Seeing as TM systems tend heavily towards optimistic concurrency control, pessimistic systems are relatively rare. Examples of these include our previous work
on the Basic Versioning Algorithm and the Supremum Versioning Algorithm
[30, 31]. The former is an opaque in-place TM that never aborts transactions
and uses a priori knowledge on access sets to enforce disjoint-access parallelism.
The latter adds an early release mechanism in an effort to allow conflicting transactions to execute partially in parallel. SVA was later extended to also allow
optional aborts in [22]. All of these algorithms were proposed for a system
model using complex objects defining custom methods rather than variables,
so none of them distinguish between reads and writes as in the traditional TM
model. The algorithm proposed here builds on both of these and introduces the
distinction between operation types, as well as other modifications, all aiming
to increase the degree of parallelism the of which TM system is capable.
Another example is the system proposed in [16], where read-only transactions execute in parallel, but transactions that update are synchronized using a
global lock to execute one-at-a-time. This idea was improved upon in Pessimistic
Lock Elision (PLE) [1], where a number of optimizations were introduced, including encounter-time synchronization, rather than commit-time. However,
the authors show that sequential execution of update transactions yields a performance penalty. In contrast, the algorithm proposed in this paper maintains a
high level of parallelism regardless of updates. In particular, the entire transaction need not be read-only for a variable that is read-only to be read-optimized.
SemanticTM is another pessimistic TM system [8]. Rather than using versioning or blocking, transactions are scheduled and place their operations in
bulk into a producer-consumer queues attached to variables. The instructions
are then executed by a pool of non-blocking executor threads that use statically
derived access sets and dependencies between operations to ensure the right
order of execution. The scheduler ensures that all operations of one transaction
are executed before another’s. In addition, statically derived access sets and dependencies between operations are used to ensure that operations are executed
in the right order. Contrary to SVA and OptSVA, the transactions cannot abort,
forcibly, but also do not allow for manual aborts. SemanticTM and versioning
algorithms produce similar histories, but while the latter are deadlock-free, SemanticTM is wait-free. However, even without aborts, in contrast to SVA and
OptSVA, SemanticTM does not guarantee that a given operation is executed
(at most) once.
While not exactly a pessimistic system per se, Twilight STM [5] relaxes isolation to allow conflicting transactions to reconcile using so-called twilight code
at the end of the transaction and commit nevertheless. If a transaction reads a
value that was modified by another transaction since its start, twilight code can
re-read the changed variables and re-write the variables the transaction modified to reflect the new state, allowing the transaction to commit anyway. Even
though the operations are re-executed, as per optimistic concurrency control,
it means that transactions that execute twilight code always finish successfully
nevertheless. This means, however, that regardless of transactions aborting or
committing, the code within them is prone to re-execution, which introduces
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problems with irrevocable operations that SVA and OptSVA try to avoid.

2.2

Early release TM systems

A number of TM systems employ early release to improve parallelism. One
example is SVA, which we elaborate on earlier.
Another example is Dynamic STM [11], the system that can be credited
with introducing the concept of early release in the TM context. Dynamic STM
allows transactions that only perform read operations on particular variables
to (manually) release them for use by other transactions. However, it left the
assurance of safety to the programmer, and, as the authors state, even linearizability cannot be guaranteed by the system. In contrast, versioning algorithms
guarantee, at minimum, last-use opacity.
The authors of [26] expanded on the work above and evaluated the concept
of early release with respect to read-only variables on several concurrent data
structures. The results showed that this form of early release does not provide a
significant advantage in most cases, although there are scenarios where it would
be advantageous if it were automated. We use a different approach in SVA and
OptSVA, where early release is not limited to read-only variables.
DATM [19] is another noteworthy system with an early release mechanism.
DATM is an optimistic multicore-oriented TM based on TL2 [6], augmented
with early-release support. It allows a transaction Ti to write to a variable that
was accessed by some uncommitted transaction Tj , as long as Tj commits before
Ti . DATM also allows transaction Ti to read a speculative value, one written
by Tj and accessed by Ti before Tj commits. DATM detects if Tj overwrites the
data or aborts, in which case Ti is forced to restart. DATM allows all schedules
allowed by conflict-serializability. This means that DATM allows overwriting, as
well as cascading aborts. It also means that it does not satisfy last-use opacity.
Hence, DATM is weaker than OptSVA (as well as most TM systems). DATM
can also incur very high transaction abort rates, in comparison to OptSVA,
whose abort rate will tend towards zero (depending on the use of programamtic
aborts).

3

OptSVA

This section describes the Optimized Supremum Versioning Algorithm (OptSVA).
OptSVA is specified in full in Fig. 1. Given the complexity of the algorithm we
split the presentation into four parts. In the first, we explain the rudiments
of the use of versioning for concurrency control, as well as the early release
mechanism. These are the foundations of the algorithm and the elements which
reflect the basic design of SVA. Then, in the other three parts we discuss how
the combination of explicit read/write distinction, buffering, and asynchronous
execution of specific synchronization-related tasks is used to optimize accesses
to read-only variables, to delay synchronization of the initial operation upon an
initial write, and expedite early release to the last (closing) write. First, though,
we present the system model.
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3.1

Transactional Memory System Model

OptSVA operates in a system composed of a set of processes Π “ tp1 , p2 , ..., pn u
concurrently executing a set of finite sequential programs P “ tP1 , P2 , ..., Pn u,
where process pi executes Pi . Within these programs there is code that defines
transactions. A transaction Ti P T is some piece of code executed by process
pk , as part of subprogram Pk . Each process executes transactions sequentially,
one at a time. Transactions contain local computations (that can be whatever)
and invoke operations on shared variables, or variables, for short. Each variable,
denoted x, y, z etc. supports the following operations, that allow to retrieve or
modify its state:
a) write operation (denoted wi pxqv ) that sets the state of x to value v ; the
operation’s return value is the constant ok i , indicating correct execution,
or the constant Ai which indicates that transaction Ti has been forcibly
aborted due to some inconsistency,
b) read operation ri pxq whose return value is the current state of x, or Ai in
case of a forced abort,
In addition, transactions can execute the following operations related to themselves:
c) start (denoted start i ) which initializes transaction Ti , and whose return
value is the constant ok i ,
d) commit (denoted tryC i ) which attempts to commit Ti and returns either
the constant Ci , which signifies a successful commitment of the transaction
or the constant Ai in case of a forced abort,
e) abort (denoted tryAi ) which aborts Ti and returns Ai .
The operations a–e defined above are part of the so-called transactional API.
They can only be invoked within a transaction.
Even though transactions are parts of subprograms evaluated by processes,
it is convenient to talk about them as separate and independent entities. Thus,
rather than saying pk executes some operation as part of transaction Ti , we will
simply say that Ti executes (or performs) some operation.
Transactions follow a particular life-cycle. At the outset each transaction
Ti executes start i , following which it can execute local computations and operations on variables. Eventually, Ti executes either commit or abort, which
complete the execution of the transaction, following which the transaction runs
no further code. Furthermore, any operation other than start can return Ai ,
which also means that the transaction was forced to execute abort during that
operation. In addition, a transaction can execute abort arbitrarily. In any case,
the transaction can perform no other computations following an execution of an
abort. If the transaction was forcibly aborted, though, it will be restarted by
the system, but it is easier to think of that as a separate consecutive transaction
(i.e. Tj , i ‰ j) executed by the same process.
If transaction Ti executed a read operation on variable x, we say x is in Ti ’s
read set. write operation on x, we say x is in Ti ’s write set. If Ti executed
either a read or a write operation on x, x is in Ti ’s access set, which we denote
x P ASeti
6

proc start(Transaction Ti ) {
for(x P ASeti sorted by ălk )
3
lock lkpxq
4
for(x P ASeti ) {
5
gvpxq Ð gvpxq + 1
6
pvi pxq Ð gvpxq
7
}
8
for(x P ASeti sorted by ălk )
9
unlock lkpxq
10
for(x P ASeti : x is read-only)
11
async run read_buffer(Ti ,x)
12
when pvi pxq - 1 = lvpxq
13 }

proc commit(Transaction Ti ) {
for(x P ASeti ) {
61
if (x is read-only)
join with read_comit(Ti ,x)
62
63
else {
64
if (wci pxq = wubi pxq)
join with write_buffer(Ti ,x)
65
66
else
67
catch_up(Ti , x)
wait until pvi pxq - 1 = ltvpxq
68
69
if (pvi pxq - 1 = lvpxq)
70
lvpxq Ð pvi pxq
71
if (wci pxq + rci pxq> 0
and rvi pxq = cvpxq
72
73
and pvi pxq - 1 > lvpxq)
74
cvpxq Ð pvi pxq
}
75
76
}
77
if (Dy: rvi pyq > cvpyq)
abort(Ti ) and exit
78
for(x P ASeti )
79
80
ltvpxq Ð pvi pxq
81 }

1

59

2

60

proc read(Transaction Ti , Var x) {
if (x is read-only) {
16
join with read_buffer(Ti ,x)
17
} else if (wci pxq = 0 and rci pxq = 0) {
18
wait until pvi pxq - 1 = lvpxq
19
checkpoint(Ti ,x)
20
bufi pxq Ð sti pxq
21
}
22
if (Dy: rvi pyq ‰ cvpyq)
23
abort(Ti ,x) and exit
24
rci pxq Ð rci pxq + 1
25
return bufi pxq
26 }
27 proc read_buffer(Transaction Ti , Var x) {
28
rvi pxq Ð cvpxq
29
bufi pxq Ð x
30
release(Ti ,x)
31
async run read_commit(Ti ,x)
32
when pvi pxq - 1 = ltvpxq
33 }
34 proc read_commit(Transaction Ti , Var x) {
35
cvpxq Ð pvi pxq
36
if (Dy: rvi pyq > cvpyq)
37
abort(Ti ) and exit
38
ltvpxq Ð pvi pxq
39 }
14

15

proc abort(Transaction Ti ) {
for(x P ASeti ) {
84
wait until pvi pxq - 1 = ltvpxq
if (wci pxq > 0
85
86
and pvi pxq - 1 > lvpxq
and rvi pxq = cvpxq) {
87
88
if (wci pxq = wubi pxq)
89
join with write_buffer(Ti ,x)
x Ð sti pxq
90
91
cvpxq Ð rvi pxq
}
92
if (pvi pxq - 1 = lvpxq)
93
94
lvpxq Ð pvi pxq
ltvpxq Ð pvi pxq
95
96
}
97 }
82

83

proc write(Transaction Ti , Var x, Value v ) {
firstnumber
firstnumber
if (not v in domain of x)
abort(Ti ) and exit
42 firstnumber
43 firstnumber
if (Dy: rvi pyq ‰ cvpyq)
44 firstnumber
abort(Ti ) and exit
bufi pxq Ð v
45 firstnumber
46 firstnumber
wci pxq Ð wci pxq + 1
47 firstnumber
if (wci pxq = wubi pxq)
48 firstnumber
async run write_buffer(Ti ,x)
49 firstnumber
when pvi pxq - 1 = lvpxq
50 }
firstnumber
51 firstnumber
proc write_buffer(Transaction Ti , Var x) {
52 firstnumber
if (not checkpoint made)
53 firstnumber
checkpoint(Ti ,x)
54 firstnumber
if (Dy: rvi pyq ‰ cvpyq)
55 firstnumber
abort(Ti ) and exit
56 firstnumber
x Ð bufi pxq
57 firstnumber
release(Ti ,x)
58 }
firstnumber

40

41

proc checkpoint(Transaction Ti , Var x) {
sti pxq Ð x
100
rvi pxq Ð cvpxq
101 }
102 proc release(Transaction Ti , Var x) {
103
cvpxq Ð pvi pxq
104
lvpxq Ð pvi pxq
105 }
106 proc catch_up(Transaction Ti , Var x) {
107
wait until pvi pxq - 1 = lvpxq
108
if (not checkpoint made)
109
checkpoint(Ti ,x)
110
if (Dy: rvi pyq ‰ cvpyq)
111
abort(Ti ) and exit
112
if (wci pxq > 0)
113
x Ð bufi pxq
114 }
98
99

Figure 1: Full listing of OptSVA.
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In OptSVA specifically, executing start i translates to executing procedure
start, tryC i to executing commit, tryAi to abort, wi pxqv to write, and ri pxq
to read. If a transaction aborts as a result of some operation (returning Ai ),
abort will also have been executed before the operation returns.

3.2

Versioning Concurrency Control

OptSVA uses four version counters to determine whether a given transaction
can be allowed to access a particular shared variable, or whether the access
should be deferred to avoid conflicts. The intuition behind how these counters
work is by analogy to how the teller may manage a queue in a bank: customers
who come into the bank retrieve a ticket with a number from a dispenser and
wait before approaching the teller until their number is called. Meanwhile the
teller increments the number as she finishes serving each consecutive customer.
In the analogy, each customer is a transaction, and the teller is some resource,
like a shared variable. The number in the customer’s hand is his version for that
variable, and it is being compared against the number that is currently being
served by the teller—the variable’s version. The design gets more involved as
more variables and more counters are introduced, and we explain it in detail
below.
Whenever a transaction Ti starts, it retrieves a private version pvi pxq for
every variable x in its access set (lines 2–9). The access set is assumed to be
known a priori. The values of private versions received by consecutive transactions are generated from a global version gvpxq, which is initially 0 and is
incremented with each starting transaction that has x in its access set. Hence
private versions are unique for a given variable and successive for consecutive
transactions. The assignment is also guarded by locks so that it is done atomically. In effect, if one transaction Ti has a greater private version for x (or
just version for x, for short) than another transaction Tj , then all of its private
versions are greater than Tj ’s.
Given that private versions ascribe a link between transactions and variables, OptSVA then uses them to permit or deny access to variables. Which
transaction can access variable x is defined by its local version lvpxq. Specifically, the local version of a variable x is always equal to the private version
of the transaction Ti that most recently finished working on x, i.e. when Ti
commits or aborts it sets lvpxq to pvi pxq (lines 70 and 94, respectively). The
transaction that can access x is the next transaction after the one that stopped
using x last. That is, the one whose private version for x is one greater than the
local version of x. Hence, in order to access x, Ti must wait until the condition
pvi pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq is met (see, e.g., line 18). We will refer to this condition as
the access condition.
An example of how this mechanism works is shown in Fig. 2. The diagram depicts a history consisting of operations executed by transactions on a
time axis. Every line depicts the operations executed by a particular transacdenotes a complete operation execution. The inscriptions
tion. The symbol
above operation executions denote operations executed by the transactions, e.g.
ri pxq Ñ 1 denotes that a read operation on variable x is executed by transaction
Ti and returns 1, and wi pxq1 denotes that a write operation writing 1 to x is executed by Ti , and tryC i Ñ Ci indicates that Ti attempts to commit and succeeds
denotes an operation
because it returns Ci . On the other hand, the symbol
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start i

wi pxq1

tryC i Ñ Ci

pvi pxq Ð 1

Ti

Tj

start j

rj pxq

pvj pxq Ð 2

lvpxq “ 1?

start k

Tk

lvpxq Ð 1

Ñ2

tryC j Ñ Cj
lvpxq Ð 1

wk pyq1

tryC k Ñ Ck

pvk pyq Ð 1

Figure 2: Concurrency control via versioning.
execution split into the invocation and the response event to indicate waiting, or
that the execution takes a long time. In that case the inscription above is split
between the events, e.g., a read operation execution would show ri pxq above the
invocation, and Ñ 1 over the response. If waiting is involved, the arrow
is
used to emphasize a happens before relation between two events. Annotations
below events emphasize the state of counters or performed operations within
the concurrency control algorithm (used as necessary).
In Fig. 2, Ti and Tj attempt to access shared variable x at the same time.
Transaction Ti executes start first, so pvi pxq “ 1, and Tj executes second, so
pvi pxq “ 2. This then determines in which order the transactions access x:
initially lvpxq “ 0, so Tj is not able to pass the access condition and execute
its read operation. However, Ti can pass the access condition and it executes
its operation without delay. Once Ti commits, it sets lvpxq to 1, so Tj then
becomes capable of passing the access condition and finishing executing its read
operation. In the mean time, transaction Tk can proceed to access y completely
in parallel.
Below we describe the early release mechanism with means to ensure commit
order and forced aborts that we use to improve the effectiveness of the version
control mechanism.
3.2.1

Early release

The second basic feature of OptSVA is early release based on a priori knowledge. Each transaction knows the maximum number of times it will read and
write each individual variable at the start of execution. (This information can
be provided by the programmer, supplemented by a type checker [30], or generated by static analysis [21].) These upper bounds for reads and writes are
denoted for transaction Ti and x as, respectively, rubi pxq and wubi pxq. Then,
each transaction can count accesses to each variable as they occur using read
and write counters: rci pxq and wci pxq (lines 24 and 46). When the read or write
counter for x reaches the upper bound for x, the transaction knows that no further accesses of a particular type will occur afterward. When it is apparent that
transaction Ti will perform no further modifications on x, another transaction
can start accessing x right away, without waiting for Ti to commit. Hence, if
after a write it is true that wci pxq “ wubi pxq (line 47), then procedure release
is (eventually) executed and Ti sets lvpxq to pvi pxq.
This is illustrated further in Fig. 3. Here, transaction Ti and transaction
Tj both try to access x. Like in Fig. 2, since Ti ’s private version for x is lower
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Ti

Tj

start i

wi pxq1

pvi pxq Ð 1
wubi pxq “ 1

wci pxq Ð 1
wubi pxq “ wci pxq?
lvpxq Ð 1

start j

rj pxq

pvj pxq Ð 2

lvpxq “ 1?

tryC i Ñ Ci

Ñ1

tryC j Ñ Cj

Figure 3: Early release via upper bounds.

Ti

Tj

start i

wi pxq1

tryC i Ñ Ci

pvi pxq Ð 1

lvpxq Ð 1

ltvpxq Ð 1

start j

rj pxq

pvj pxq Ð 2

lvpxq “ 1?

Ñ1

tryC j

Ñ Cj

ltvpxq “ 1?

Figure 4: Commit ordering preservation.
than Tj ’s, the former manages to access x first, and Tj waits until Ti is released.
Unlike in Fig. 2, Ti has upper bound information on writes on x via wubi pxq:
it knows that it will not read from x and will write to x at most once. So, Ti
releases x immediately after its write to x, rather than waiting to do so until
commit. In effect, Tj can access x earlier.
3.2.2

Commit Order

Although OptSVA is pessimistic and prevents transactions from aborting on
conflict, for expressiveness, it allows the programmer to manually invoke the
abort operation. Therefore, it is possible for any transaction spontaneously
to abort in effect. Such manual aborts can be useful to the programmer to
implement conditional rollbacks, and to the system to recover from failures
(e.g., in distributed TM). However, this design decision also makes it necessary
to enforce the order in which transactions commit to prevent a situation where
transaction Ti releases x early and subsequently aborts, but before Ti does abort,
Tj reads x and commits. That would mean that Tj committed having acted on
an invalid, inconsistent value of x, which is incorrect behavior (e.g., according
to serializability [17]).
OptSVA prevents that sort of erroneous situation by ordering commits in
the same order as accesses to variables and forcing an abort if the previous
transaction also aborted. This is instituted through local terminal versions,
denoted ltvpxq, that specify which transaction that used x last completed by
either committing or aborting. I.e., each transaction writes its private version
to ltvpxq, if it only used x, just before finishing the commit or abort procedure
(lines 80 and 95). Then, the local terminal version is used to enforce commit
order, as every committing or aborting transaction must wait at termination
condition pvi pxq ´ 1 “ ltvpxq (lines 68 and 84) before it can commit or abort.
Thus, a transaction that accesses x does not complete until the last transaction
that previously accessed x commits or aborts.
An example of how this mechanism affects execution is shown in Fig. 4.
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Here, Ti , Tj both access x and they respectively get the values of 1 and 2 of
pv for x. Transaction Ti accesses x first and releases it early, setting lvpxq
to 1. This allows Tj to pass the access condition and read x. Transaction Tj
subsequently attempts to commit. However, in order to commit Tj must pass
the termination condition pvj pxq ´ 1 “ ltvpxq, which will not be satisfied until
Ti sets ltvpxq to its own pvi pxq. Hence Tj can only complete to commit after Ti
commits. In general, this condition is checked for every variables in the access
set ASetj of transaction Tj . In effect the commit order preserves the private
version order of transactions for every variable.
3.2.3

Forced Aborts

Furthermore, if some transaction reads a value written by another, and the
latter aborts, then the former cannot be allowed to commit having possibly
acted upon inconsistent state. Hence, the transaction must be forced to abort.
To enforce aborts, OptSVA marks which version of a variable is the last
consistent version via its current version cvpxq—a counter shared by all transactions. This is used in conjunction with its recovery version rvi pxq—the last
consistent version seen by Ti —to check whether transaction Ti is using a consistent (current) version or not. Whenever transaction Ti gains access to shared
variable x for the first time, it runs procedure checkpoint where it reads the
state of x and stores it in its buffer sti pxq (line 99). It then sets its recovery version for x rvi pxq to x’s current version (line 100). Since cvpxq is set to
some transaction Tj ’s private version for x (line 103) whenever Tj releases x
or commits (lines 103 and 74), then rvi pxq is equal to the private version of a
transaction that most recently finished operating on x. Then, whenever some
transaction Tj aborts and restores shared variable x from the backup copy (line
90) it also sets cvpxq back to rvj pxq (line 91).
In addition, whenever a transaction tries to commit or access a shared variable, it must test the consistency of all the variables it operates on. Thus, e.g.,
Ti cannot proceed to access x unless rvi pyq “ cvpyq for each variable y in its
access set, and must abort otherwise (e.g. lines 22–23). Similarly, if Ti attempts
to commit, there must be no variable y in its access set for which rvi pyq ą cvpyq,
or Ti must be forced to abort (line 77–78). Hence, if Ti gains access to x after the previous Tj releases it, and Tj subsequently aborts and sets cvpxq to a
new (lesser) value rvj pxq, then Ti will be forced to abort either when accessing
x later, or when attempting to commit. The condition for aborting is always
checked for all variables rather than just the one being accessed, in order to
abort as quickly as possible, and to prevent the transaction from operating on
both consistent and invalidated variables simultaneously.
We show an example of this in Fig. 5. Here, Ti and Tj access x and have
private values for x equal to 1 and 2, respectively. Hence Ti accesses x first. As
this is executed Ti sets its recovery version to 0, the value of the current version
for x. Then, after the write operation finishes executing, the transaction releases
x by setting the local version to 1 and sets the current version to its own private
version, i.e. 1. Subsequently Tj meets the access condition and accesses x
for the first time, setting its own recovery version to 1 (as cvpxq “ 1). Since
rvi pxq “ cvpxq, the access is successful. However, as Tj tries to commit, it is
delayed because it cannot satisfy the commit condition. Meanwhile transaction
Ti aborts. As it does so, it sets the current version to its recovery version
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Figure 5: Forced abort.
equal to 0. Then, Ti sets the local terminal version to its own private version,
allowing Tj to resume committing. However, Tj cannot satisfy the condition
rvj pxq ą cvpxq during commit, since rvi pxq “ 1 and cvpxq “ 0. Hence, Tj is
forced to abort.
Note that if no programmatic aborts occur in the system, the system does
not experience any forced aborts whatsoever. If the programmer does issue
manual aborts, however, cascading aborts can occur.
Below we proceed to describe the three optimizations with respect to the
version control mechanism that are employed by OptSVA.

3.3

Read-only Variables

Since originally versioning algorithms did not distinguish between reads and
writes, they did not allow read-only transactions to be executed in parallel to
other read-only transactions. This is a run-of-the-mill optimization found in
all but a small number of TMs, so it is also introduced in OptSVA. However,
OptSVA goes a step further, and allows partial parallelization of transactions
whenever a variable in a transaction is only read from and not written to,
without requiring that all the variables in a transaction are not written to.
Whenever transaction Ti accesses x in such a way that it reads from x
but does not write to x (and this is known a priori—i.e., rubi pxq ą 0 and
wubi pxq “ 0), we will refer to x as being a read-only variable in Ti . In the case
of such variables, OptSVA can optimize the accesses by buffering the variable
and reading the buffer instead of the actual variable. In addition, since all the
reads will be done using the buffer, and the upper bounds indicate that no writes
will follow, the variable can be released after it is buffered, irrespective of what
operations the transaction will execute later.
Obviously, it is best for parallelism to release any variable as soon as it is
no longer needed by a transaction, because it allows other transactions to start
acting sooner. Since read-only variables are not needed after they are buffered,
they can be released immediately after this happens. The variable must be
buffered before or during the first read operation on it is executed, but it could
be buffered before that point, even during transaction start. However, in order
to buffer a variable, its state must be viewed, so, for the sake of consistency,
buffering within versioning concurrency control must be done only after the
transaction passes the access condition. Since waiting at the access condition
would prevent the transaction from executing operations on other variables or
performing local computations, it is best for parallelism for the transaction not
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Figure 6: Read-only variable.
to start waiting until it is absolutely necessary.
The algorithm finds balance between buffering as soon as possible and delaying synchronization much as necessary by executing it asynchronously. This
is achieved by using the async run P when C construct which relegates the execution of procedure P to some separate thread. However, before the thread
starts executing P it waits until condition C is satisfied. This allows the transaction to wait at condition C without preventing the procedure from delaying
other operations that could be executing in the mean time. On the other hand,
P will be executed as soon as C is satisfied, so as soon as it is safe.
OptSVA executes buffering via procedure read_buffer. This procedure is
relegated to asynchronous execution at lines 11–12, and will execute once the
access condition is satisfied. Within read_buffer, the transaction Ti saves
the value of some variable x to its buffer bufi pxq (line 29), and releases it
immediately afterward by executing release (line 30). Since it is possible that
the transaction that wrote the value of x that is being buffered will subsequently
abort, Ti also updates its recovery value (line 28), but it does not need to make
a checkpoint for x, since the transaction will not modify x. Once read-only
variable x is buffered, read operations can use the buffer to retrieve that value,
without accessing the variable (line 25), so without waiting. However, a read
on a read-only variable cannot be executed until buffering is finished (line 16),
which we indicate using the join with P construct.
Since a transaction does not modify a read-only variable, if it aborts, it does
not need to force other transactions to abort to maintain consistency. Hence,
the transaction tries to immediately perform all commit-related operations for
a read-only variable immediately after buffering it. This involves waiting for the
local terminal version of the object, so by analogy to buffering, the procedure
is executed asynchronously, so as not to block other operations. The procedure
that executes the commit for variable x is read_commit and it is started asynchronously at line 32. The procedure executes a simplified version of commit for
just x. Hence, once commit is executed by the transaction for other variables,
it can be skipped for x, and the transaction simply waits for read_commit to
finish executing.
We show an example of an execution of a transaction Tj with a read-only
variable x in Fig. 6. Transaction Tj asynchronously waits for the access condition
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on x to be met right after Tj starts, but before any reads actually occur. A
parallel line below transaction (such as the one below Tj ) indicates procedures
executed asynchronously with respect to the thread executing the transaction.
Meanwhile Tj can perform local operations or operations on other variables
without obstacle. Once Ti releases x, Tj immediately buffers x, and releases
it. Then Tj asynchronously tries to commit x, which requires that it waits for
the appropriate local terminal version of x. Meanwhile Tk can now access x
in parallel to Tj and even write to it, without interfering with Tj ’s consistency.
Once Ti commits, Tj can then asynchronously commit x, which then allows Tk to
commit earlier than it would have otherwise. Since Tj treats x as read-only and
hence releases it earlier, transaction Tk is able to execute its operations much
sooner, and thus shorten the total execution time of the three transactions.
From the example it is apparent, that the read-only variable optimization
moves the point at which such a variable is acquired, released, and committed
forward in time. The earlier a shared variable is released by a transaction, the
earlier another transaction can start using it, increasing the possibility of acting
in parallel, and, therefore, shortening the schedule of execution.

3.4

Delayed Synchronization on First Write

If the first operation that a transaction executes on a particular shared variable
is a write operation, then all read operations on that variable are local, i.e., they
only need to view what the current transaction wrote, and can ignore writes by
other transactions. Hence, there is no need for the transaction to synchronize
on this variable with other transactions for the sake of those operations. The
synchronization is only needed to prevent the current transaction from writing
a value to the variable in the middle of another transaction’s operations on it.
But if the write is saved to a buffer, rather than immediately updating the state
of the variable, the synchronization can be delayed until after the write itself,
or even after any of the successive read operations.
Since it is beneficial to synchronize as late as possible while performing other
tasks beforehand, OptSVA then never checks access conditions on writes (see
procedure write): either the transaction started with a write, and no synchronization is necessary, or there was a preceding read that already did all the
necessary synchronization. Instead, the operation is performed on a buffer (line
45). Then, since all the written values are only visible to the current transaction, the transaction must at some point update the state of the actual variable.
This is done either upon executing the last write or during commit. In the former case, when the upper bound on writes is reached (line 47), the transaction
asynchronously starts procedure write_buffer (line 49), which executes when
the access condition is met, and updates the state of the variable (line 56). If
the upper bound is not reached during execution, the transaction will instead
execute procedure catch_up during commit, and update the variable there (line
113), also after waiting at the access condition (line 107).
We illustrate this optimization further in Fig. 7. Here transaction Ti can pass
access condition for x first, but nevertheless Tj performs a write simultaneously,
since it writes to the buffer rather than wait at the access condition. Transaction
Tj only waits at the access condition when it had performed all of its write
operations (of which there is one) and starts a separate thread (indicated by
the line below) to write the changes to the variable once the access condition
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Figure 7: Delayed synchronization on first write.
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Figure 8: Early release on last write.
is passed. The thread passes the access condition once Ti releases x. Then, Tj
applies the value from the buffer to x.

3.5

Early Release on Last Write

Various TMs with early release determine the point at which variables are released variously. For instance, DATM [19] releases variables after each operation, erring on the side of efficiency and guaranteeing only conflict-serializability.
SVA, on the other hand, errs on the side of caution and only allows early release
after last access to some variable, which it must do because it treats read and
write operations uniformly. OptSVA improves on this, since it distinguishes between reads and writes, so early release is done after last write not last access.
In effect all reads following last write are executed as if privatized. We argue in
[25] that this approach is a solid compromise for TMs with early release.
The early release happens if at some point in the execution of transaction
Ti , the upper bound on the number of writes for some variable x is reached
when performing a write (line 47). The transaction asynchronously executes
write_buffer in that instance for the purpose of applying the changes from
the buffer to the actual shared variable. After this is done, x will no longer be
accessed directly by the transaction, so Ti also executes release (at line 57),
which sets lvpxq to pvi pxq, which allows other transactions to pass the access
condition. Nevertheless, since x was buffered during writes, subsequent reads
still have access to a local, consistent value of x (retrieved from the buffer at
line 25).
This is illustrated in Fig. 8. Here, Ti knows a priori that it will write to x
at most once, since wubi pxq “ 1. Hence, after the one write to x, a separate
thread is started which releases x by setting lvpxq to 1. Since Ti passes the
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access condition, this happens almost instantaneously (the figure shows a wait
time merely for the reason of aesthetics). Once x is released in this fashion, Tj ,
whose private version for x is 2, can execute its own read and write operations
on x freely. Nevertheless, Ti can continue to execute reads on x after releasing x,
and since the value of x is read from Ti1 s buffer, Tj ’s operations do not interfere.

4

Interleaving Comparison

In this section we compare the interleavings, or histories, admitted by OptSVA
to those admitted by its predecessor, the Supremum Versioning Algorithm
(SVA). SVA (with rollback support) is described in detail in [22, 24]. In short, it
amounts to the mechanisms described in Section 3.2, without the optimizations
described in Sections 3.3–3.5.

4.1

Preliminaries

In order to compare the interleavings of the two algorithms, let us first provide
definitions of transactional histories and relevant ancillary concepts that extend
the transactional system model defined in the previous section.
4.1.1

Traces and Operation Executions

Given program P and a set of processes Π, we denote an execution of P by Π
as EpP, Πq. An execution entails each process pk P Π evaluating some prefix of
subprogram Pk P P. The evaluation of each statement s P Pk by any process is
deterministic. This evaluation produces a (possibly empty) sequence of events
(steps) which we denote Lpsq.
Furthermore by LpPk q we denote a sequence s.t. given s1 , s2 , ..., sm “ Pk ,
LpPk q “ Lps1 q ¨ Lps2 q ¨ ... ¨ Lpsm q. By extension, EpP, Πq produces a sequence
of events, which we call a trace T: T $ EpP, Πq iff @pk P Π, Pk P P, LpPk q Ď T.
EpP, Πq is concurrent, i.e. while the statements in subprogram Pk are evaluated
sequentially by a single process, the evaluation of statements by different processes can be arbitrarily interleaved. Hence, given T $ EpP, Πq and T1 $ EpP, Πq,
it is possible that T ‰ T1 . We call EpP, Πq a complete execution if each process
pk in Π evaluates all of the statements in Pk . Otherwise, we call EpP, Πq a partial
execution. By extension, if EpP, Πq is a complete execution, then T $ EpP, Πq
is a complete trace.
In order to execute some transactional operation o on variable x within
transaction Ti , process pk issues an invocation event denoted inv ki poq, and receives a response event denoted res ki puq, where u is the return value of o. More
specifically, given the operations introduced as part of the transactional model,
if process pk executes some operation as part of transaction Ti it issues an invocation event of the form inv ki pstart i q, inv ki poq for some x, or inv ki ptryC i q, (or
possibly inv ki ptryAi q) and receives a response of the form res ki pui q, where ui is a
value, or the constant ok i , Ci , or Ai . The superscript always denotes which process executes the operation, and the subscript denotes of which transaction the
operation is a part. Each event is atomic and instantaneous, but the execution
of the entire operation composed of two events is not.
A pair of these events composed of an invocation of operation o and a response event to o is called a complete operation execution and it is denoted
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oki Ñ u, whereas an invocation event inv ki poq without the corresponding response event is called a pending operation execution. We refer to complete and
pending operation executions as operation executions, denoted by op. The transactional model allows the following transactional operation executions (executed
by process pk within transaction Ti as):
a) start ki Ñ ok i ,
b) rik pxq Ñ v or rik pxq Ñ Ai ,
c) wik pxqv Ñ ok i or wik pxqv Ñ Ai ,
d) tryC ki Ñ Ci or tryC ki Ñ Ai .
e) tryAki Ñ Ai .
Since it is convenient to talk about transactions as independent entities, and
their relations to specific processes is irrelevant, we will henceforth simplify the
notation of invocation and response events to inv i poq, res i poq, and of complete
executions to oi Ñ u. Then, the notation of operation executions becomes
start i Ñ ok i , ri pxq Ñ v , wi pxqv Ñ ok i , tryC i Ñ Ci , etc.
Whenever an operation execution refers to a value, but it is irrelevant to the
discussion and inconveninent to specify it, we use a placeholder value ˝ in its
place, writing e.g. ri pxq Ñ ˝ or wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i .
4.1.2

Histories

Given a trace T $ EpP, Πq, a TM history H is a subsequence of trace T consisting
only of executions of transactional operations s.t. for every event e, e P H
iff e P T and e is either an invocation or a response event specified by the
transactional model. If H Ă T we say T produces H. A subhistory of a history
H is a subsequence of H.
The sequence of events in a history Hj can be denoted as Hj “ re1 , e2 , ..., em s.
For instance, some history H1 below is a history of a run of some program that
executes transactions T1 and T2 :
H1 “ r inv 1 pstart 1 q, res 1 pok 1 q, inv 2 pstart 2 q, res 2 pok 2 q,
inv 1 pw1 pxqv q, inv 2 pr2 pxqq, res 1 pok 1 q, res 2 pv q,
inv 1 ptryC 1 q, res 1 pC1 q, inv 2 ptryC 2 q, res 2 pC2 q s.
Given any history H, let H|Ti be the longest subhistory of H consisting only
of invocations and responses executed by transaction Ti . For example, H1 |T2 is
defined as:
H1 |T2 “ r inv 2 pstart 2 q, res 2 pok 2 q, inv 2 pr2 pxqq, res 2 pv q,
inv 2 ptryC 2 q, res 2 pC2 q s.
We say transaction Ti is in H, which we denote Ti P H, if H|Ti ‰ ∅.
Let H|x be the longest subhistory of H consisting only of invocations and
responses executed on variable x, but only those that form complete operation
executions.
Given complete operation execution op that consists of an invocation event
e1 and a response event e2 , we say op is in H (op P H) if e1 P H and e2 P H.
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Given a pending operation execution op consisting of an invocation e1 , we say
op is in H (op P H) if e1 P H and there is no other operation execution op1
consisting of an invocation event e1 and a response event e2 s.t. op 1 P H.
Given two complete operation executions op 1 and op 2 in some history H,
where op 1 contains the response event res 1 and op 2 contains the invocation event
inv 2 , we say op 1 precedes op 2 in H if res 1 precedes inv 2 in H.
A history whose all operation executions are complete is a complete history.
Most of the time it will be convenient to denote any two adjoining events in
a history that represent the invocation and response of a complete execution of
an operation as that operation execution, using the syntax e Ñ e1 . Then, an
alternative representation of H1 |T2 is denoted as follows:
H1 |T2 “ r start 2 Ñ ok 2 , r2 pxq Ñ v , tryC 2 Ñ C2 s.
History H is well-formed if, for every transaction Ti in H, H|Ti is an alternating sequence of invocations and responses s.t.,
a) H|Ti starts with an invocation inv i pstart i q,
b) no events in H|Ti follow res i pCi q or res i pAi q,
c) no invocation event in H|Ti follows inv i ptryC i q or inv i ptryAi q,
d) for any two transactions Ti and Tj s.t., Ti and Tj are executed by the same
process pk , the last event of H|Ti precedes the first event of H|Tj in H or
vice versa.
In the remainder of the paper we assume that all histories are well-formed.
History H has unique writes if, given transactions Ti and Tj (where i ‰ j or
i “ j), for any two write operation executions wi pxqv 1 Ñ ok i and wj pxqv 2 Ñ ok j
it is true that v 1 ‰ v 2 and neither v 1 “ v0 nor v 2 “ v0 .
4.1.3

Accesses

Given a history H and a transaction Ti in H, we say that Ti reads variable x in
H if there exists an invocation inv i pri pxqq in H|Ti . By analogy, we say that Ti
writes to x in H if there exists an invocation inv i pwi pxqv q in H|Ti . If Ti reads x
or writes to x in H, we say Ti accesses x in H. In addition, let Ti ’s read set be
a set that contains every variable x, s.t. Ti reads x. By analogy, Ti ’s write set
contains every x, s.t. Ti writes to x. A transaction’s access set, denoted ASeti ,
is the union of its read set and its write set.
Given a history H and a pair of transactions Ti , Tj P H, we say Ti and Tj
conflict on variable x in H if Ti and Tj are concurrent, both Ti and Tj access
x, and one or both of Ti and Tj write to x.
Given a history H and a pair of transactions Ti , Tj P H, we say Ti reads from
Tj if there is some variable x, for which there is a complete operation execution
wj pxqv Ñ ok j in H|Tj and another complete operation execution ri pxq Ñ u in
H|Ti , s.t. v “ u.
Given any transaction Ti in some history H, any operation execution on
a variable x within H|Ti is either local or non-local. Read operation execution
ri pxq Ñ v in H|Ti is local if it is preceded in H|Ti by a write operation execution
on x, and it is non-local otherwise. Write operation execution wi pxqv Ñ ok i in
H|Ti is local if it is followed in H|Ti by a write operation execution on x, and
non-local otherwise.
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4.1.4

Execution Time

As program P is being evaluated by some TM implementation, by a set of
processes Π, it takes time to evaluate each statement. Hence, each event e
in a trace T $ EpP, Πq appears at a specific point in time, which we denote
τT peq. Since each process pk executes statements in Pk in sequence, then, given
two events e1 , e2 s.t. e1 ăT e2 , τT pe1 q ă τT pe2 q. Given a complete operation
execution op consisting of an invocation event e1 and a response event e2 , the
time at which op finishes executing is τTÑ popq “ τT pe2 q. The execution time of
trace T $ EpP, Πq, denoted τT , is equal to the largest execution time for any
event in T. The release time of variable x in transaction Ti in T, denoted τTr pTi q,
is the point in time at which Ti updates lvpxq. The completion time of variable
x in transaction Ti in T, τTc pTi q, is the point in time at which Ti updates ltvpxq.

4.2

Execution Time Comparison

In this section, we show that the execution time of OptSVA histories is lower
than than of SVA histories resulting from the execution of the same program
by the same processes.
Let ES pP, Πq denote a complete execution of program P by processes Π according to the SVA concurrency control algorithm, and EO pP, Πq, an otherwise
identical execution, but according to OptSVA. Then, there are traces TS $
ES pP, Πq and TO $ EO pP, Πq, and histories HS “ histpTS q and HO “ histpTO q.
The histories contain corresponding transactions: if Ti P HS then Ti P HO and
vice versa. Let T be the set of all transactions in HO and HS .
For the purpose of the comparison we assume that the events in histories
are instantaneous. We also do not account for the time it takes to execute
concurrency control code. Finally, we assume that apart from the details of the
concurrency control, the execution proceeds the same, regardless of whether it
is SVA or OptSVA.
Lemma 1 (Early Release). For any Ti P T and x P ASeti , τHc O pTi q ď τHc S pTi q.
Proof. An SVA transaction releases x by updating lvpxq on commit, on abort,
and during the last operation execution on x. An OptSVA transactions does so
on commit, on abort, during the last write operation execution on x, and after
buffering a read-only variable.
a) If x is a read-only variable an SVA transaction releases x no sooner than
the last operation execution on x, so given any read operation execution
ri pxq Ñ ˝ P HS |Ti :
Ñ
τHr S pTi q ě τH
pri pxq Ñ ˝q.
S
On the other hand, OptSVA releases x as soon as possible. That is during
start i Ñ ok i at the earliest, and no later than any ri pxq Ñ v P HO |Ti at the
latest. Thus:
Ñ
τHr O pTi q ď τH
pri pxq Ñ ˝q.
O
In that case, all things being equal:
τHr O pTi q ď τHr S pTi q.
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b) Alternatively, if the last operation execution in HS |Ti |x is ri pxq Ñ ˝, then
an SVA transaction releases x no sooner than ri pxq Ñ ˝, so:
Ñ
τHr S pTi q ě τH
pri pxq Ñ ˝q.
S

On the other hand, if last operation execution in HO |Ti |x is ri pxq Ñ ˝,
then an OptSVA transaction releases x no sooner than any wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i in
HO |Ti .
Ñ
pwi pxq˝ Ñ ok i q.
τHr O pTi q ě τH
O
Ñ
Ñ
Since τH
pwi pxq˝ Ñ ok i q ă τH
pri pxq Ñ ˝q, then, all things being equal:
O
O

τHr O pTi q ď τHr S pTi q.
c) Otherwise, the last operation execution in Ti is wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i , so both SVA
and OptSVA transactions will release x no sooner than wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i , so,
all things being equal:
τHr O pTi q “ τHr S pTi q.

Lemma 2 (Early Completion). For any Ti P T and x P ASeti , τHr O pTi q ď
τHr S pTi q.
Proof. An SVA transaction updates ltvpxq on commit, or on abort, so:
τHc S pTi q “ τHS pres i pCi qq or τHc S pTi q “ τHS pres i pAi qq.
An OptSVA transactions updates ltvpxq on commit, on abort, or after releasing
a read-only variable. The latter-most potentially precedes a commit, so:
τHc O pTi q ď τHS pres i pCi qq or τHc O pTi q ď τHS pres i pAi qq.
Thus, all things being equal:
τHc O pTi q ď τHc S pTi q.

Lemma 3 (Early Operation Execution). For any Ti P T, and any operation
Ñ
Ñ
execution op in HO |Ti and HS |Ti , τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S
Proof. The case for pvi pxq “ 1 is trivial. If pvi pxq ą 1 then there exists Tj P T
s.t. pvj pxq ` 1 “ pvi pxq.
i) If op is a read operation execution, op can return a value and be a non-local
read operation execution, or a local one, or an the operation can return
Ai .
a) If op “ ri pxq Ñ v is a non-local read operation execution in both SVA
and OptSVA the operation execution will not finish before the access
condition is satisfied, so:
Ñ
τH
popq ě τHr S pTj q,
S
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Ñ
τH
popq ě τHr O pTj q.
O

Then, from Lemma 1:
τHr O pTj q ď τHr S pTj q,
So, all things being equal:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S

b) If op “ ri pxq Ñ v is a local read operation execution, then, by definition, local reads follow a write operation execution, so Dop w “
wi pxq˝ Ñ PHS |Ti s.t. op w ăHS op and op w “ wx pv qP Ñ HS |Ti s.t.
op w ăHS op. In that case:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ě τH
pop w q,
S
S
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ě τH
pop w q.
O
O

Then, from ii:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
pop w q ď τH
pop w q.
O
S

Hence, all other things being equal:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S

c) If op “ ri pxq Ñ Ai , then operation execution in both SVA and OptSVA
the operation execution waits until ltvpyq “ pvi pyq ´ 1 is true for all
y P ASeti . This means that each transaction Tk s.t. pvk pyq ` 1 “
pvk pyq must update pvi pyq to its private version. Hence:
τHc S pTk q,
@yPASetk ,
s.t. pvk pyq`1“pvi pyq

Ñ
τH
popq ě max @Tk PT,
S

τHc O pTk q.
@yPASetk ,
s.t. pvk pyq`1“pvi pyq

Ñ
τH
popq ě max @Tk PT,
O

From Lemma 2:
τHc O pTj q ď τHc S pTj q,
So, all things being equal:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S

ii) If op is a write operation execution, op can return ok i and either be a
preceded by a non-local read operation execution, or only by write and nonlocal read operation executions. Otherwise the write operation execution
can return Ai .
a) If op “ wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i is preceded by some non-local op r “ ri pxq Ñ ˝,
then in both SVA and OptSVA:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ě τH
pop r q,
S
S
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ě τH
pop r q.
O
O

From i point a:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
pop r q ď τH
pop r q.
O
S

Thus, all things being equal:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S
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b) If op “ wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i is not preceded by non-local read operation
executions, then there is such op w “ wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i (possibly op w “ op)
such that op w is the initial operation in HS |Ti |x and HO |Ti |x. In
addition, op w is necessarily preceded by op s “ start i Ñ ok i , so:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
pop w q ě τH
pop s q,
S
S
Ñ
Ñ
pop w q ě τH
pop s q.
τH
O
O

In SVA an initial write waits for the access condition, so:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ě maxpτHr S pTj q, τH
pop s qq.
S
S

In OptSVA writes do not wait for the access condition at all, so:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ě τH
pop s q, regardless of τHr S pTj q.
O
O

From v:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
pop s q ď τH
pop s q.
O
S

Hence, all other things being equal:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
pop s q “ τH
pop s q.
O
S

Then, since either op w “ op or op w precedes op:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S

c) If op “ wi pxq˝ Ñ Ai , then, by analogy to ii point c:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S

iii) If op “ tryC i Ñ ˝, then in both SVA and OptSVA transactions wait until
ltvpyq “ pvi pyq ´ 1 is true for all y P ASeti before returning from op.
This means that each transaction Tk s.t. pvk pyq ` 1 “ pvk pyq must update
pvi pyq to its private version. Hence:
τHc S pTk q,
@yPASetk ,
s.t. pvk pyq`1“pvi pyq

Ñ
τH
popq ě max @Tk PT,
S

τHc O pTk q.
@yPASetk ,
s.t. pvk pyq`1“pvi pyq

Ñ
τH
popq ě max @Tk PT,
O

From Lemma 2:
τHc O pTj q ď τHc S pTj q,
So, all things being equal:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S

iv) If op “ tryAi Ñ Ai , then, by analogy to iv:
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq ď τH
popq.
O
S

v) If op “ start i Ñ ok i , then trivially,
Ñ
Ñ
τH
popq “ τH
popq.
O
S
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Corollary 1 (Lower Execution Time). τHO ď τHS .
Thus, the execution time of OptSVA is no worse than SVA. Intuitively,
OptSVA is likely perform better in almost all cases though, and especially, if
high contention causes many transactions to wait to access the same object—
then, the expedited release times and delayed synchronization come into play.

4.3

Practical Comparison [Proposition for Consideration]

Given that the theoretical considerations above ignore the complexity of the
concurrency control algorithm itself, it could be argued that the cost of executing
individual operations and delegating execution to separate threads are heavy
enough to wipe out any theoretical scheduling advantage in practice. Thus,
in this section, we perform a practical comparison of the two algorithms, that
bears out the conclusions from the previous section, by showing comparing the
performance of SVA to OptSVA given a variety of workloads.
For evaluation we used EigenBench [13], a flexible, powerful, and lightweight
benchmark that can be used for comprehensive evaluation of mutlicore TM systems by simulating a variety of transactional application characteristics. It
generates a traffic of client transactions, which access objects at random (with
a specified degree of locality) according to a predefined ratio of reads to writes
from three different array types: the hot array contains variables where transactions can conflict, the mild array contains variables accessed transactionally but
without the possibility of conflict, and the cold array contains non-transactional
variables.
The experiment was run The benchmark was executed on a 10-node cluster
with two quad-core Intel Xeon L3260 processors at 2.67 GHz and 4 GB of RAM
per node, running OpenSUSE 13.1 (kernel 3.11.10, x86_64 architecture), and
connected with a 1Gb network. The implementations of SVA and OptSVA
run on the 64-bit Java HotSpot(TM) Java Virtual Machine version 1.8 (build
1.8.0_25-b17), as does the benchmark.
The benchmark executes 80 concurrent threads (one per processor core),
each of which executes 10 consecutive transactions. The transactions have three
parameters: length, read-to-write ratio, and contention. Long transactions execute 10 operations on shared variables each, while short ones execute 5 each.
These operations either have an 5˜1 or 1˜5 read-to-write ratio. The high contention scenarios provide a total of 20 shared variables to the transaction, while
the low contention ones provide 80. We only use hot arrays for the purpose of
this presentation, since only they impact contention. Locality of operations is
at 50% and is based on a 5-variable–long history. We measure total execution
time of the entire workload, and throughput—operations executed per second.
The results shown in Fig. 9 confirm the theoretical comparison, showing that
the execution time of OptSVA is lower than that of SVA, and that, in practice
this is the typical result. The advantage of OptSVA over SVA is affected by
contention, since OptSVA optimizations have more impact when the rate of
potential conflicts is higher. Thus, in high contention the execution time of
OptSVA is 34.7–40.7% lower than that of SVA, whereas in low contention the
difference drops to only between 17.7 and 32.9%. Note that the advantage occurs
regardless of the fact that the threads executing asynchronous computations for
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Parameters
Short, RW 5˜1, high cont.
Short, RW 1˜5, high cont.
Long, RW 5˜1, high cont.
Long, RW 1˜5, high cont.
Short, RW 5˜1, low cont.
Short, RW 1˜5, low cont.
Long, RW 5˜1, low cont.
Long, RW 1˜5, low cont.

Execution Time [s]

Throughput [ops/s]

SVA

OptSVA

SVA

OptSVA

492.2
486.1
994.9
979.7
206.5
210.5
439.9
442.7

257.2
266.3
576.0
640.1
169.9
168.8
308.5
297.1

8.1
8.2
8.0
8.2
19.3
19.0
18.2
18.1

15.5
15.0
13.9
12.5
23.5
23.6
25.9
26.9

Gain [%]
47.7
45.2
42.1
34.7
17.7
19.8
29.9
32.9

Figure 9: Experimental comparison between SVA and OptSVA.
OptSVA transactions have to share processors with transaction threads. This
does not have a large impact, since those threads are mostly waiting at access
conditions. In addition, a higher incidence of reads is also better optimized by
OptSVA (due to read-only variables), but the difference is not very pronounced
(no more than 10%), since the optimization has more impact in long transactions, but read-only variables are increasingly less likely to occur in EigenBench
as transactions get longer. On the other hand SVA treats reads and writes the
same, so it performs consistently regardless of the read-to-write ratio. The abort
rate is 0 in all cases.

5

Correctness

In this section we show that OptSVA satisfies last-use opacity–the same safety
property as SVA, meaning that the parallelism optimization does not sacrifice
or otherwise relax correctness.
Last-use opacity [23, 25] is a TM correctness property that provides the
same guarantees as opacity, with the exception that it allows reading from live
transactions after they performed their closing write—the last write write in
that transaction in any possible execution of that program. (For convenience
we repeat the definition of the property after the original paper in the appendix.)
Given that OptSVA divorces the operations performed on shared variables
within the code of the transaction from the actual accesses to memory that are
executed, and since last-use opacity is defined on operations on shared variables,
showing correctness is not straightforward. Instead, we use a different method,
where we show that the behavior of view and update events in traces generated
by OptSVA satisfy a set of specific event-related properties, which we refer to
in aggregate as trace harmony.
First, we present the preliminary material that defines how operations on
memory are represented within traces. Then, we give the definitions making
up trace harmony are presented below in this section. We show in Appendix A
that any harmonious trace implies a last-use opaque history in general. Finally,
we demonstrate that OptSVA traces are harmonious in Section 6, and so, that
OptSVA is last-use opaque.
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5.1

Events

Events are the results of transactions directly interacting with the memory representing shared variables. When during the execution of some program, some
transaction accesses a variable’s state (either viewing it or updating it), it issues
an update event that is logged in the trace resulting from the execution.
A view event gi pxqv is any event that represents some transaction Ti accessing the state of variable x (i.e. reading the memory location where the value
of x is stored) and retrieving the value of v . An update event si pxqv is any
event that represents a modification of the state of variable x by transaction Ti ,
setting it to the value of v .
Some operations can abort the transaction, rather than doing what they are
intended to do. For instance a write operation may fail with an abort rather than
setting a new value of some variable. In such cases the transaction will execute
specific code that is meant to clean up after the transaction and revert any
variables the transaction modified to a previous (consistent) state. We will refer
to this code as the recovery procedure. Any update events executed as part of a
recovery procedure are called recovery (update) events. In contrast, all update
events that are not recovery events are called routine (update) events. For
distinction, we denote a routine update ˝si pxqv and a recovery update ˛si pxqv .
Given a view event gi pxqv (for some Ti ), v is specified by the most recent
preceding update event on x in a given trace. I.e., if the most recent preceding
update event on x is some sj pxqv 1 (for some Tj ), then v “ v 1 . Note, that
this distinction does not depend on how the events appear in the trace, but is
intrinsic to the code that executes them.
Event e “ si pxqv is the ultimate update event on x in T iff there is no
e1 “ sj pxqv 1 s.t. e ăT e1 . Event e “ si pxqv is the ultimate routine update event
on x in T iff e is routine and there is no e1 “ sj pxqv 1 s.t. e ăT e1 and e1 is
routine.
Given a view event ev “ gi pxq˝ in some Ti and an update event e “ sj pxq˝
in some Tj , e prefaces ev in trace T, denoted e ÌT ev iff e ăT ev and there
is no update event e1 “ sk pxq˝ in any Tk s.t. e ăT e1 ăT ev . Given a read
operation execution op r P T s.t., op r “ ri pxq Ñ v and op r that consists of an
invocation event ei and a response event er , and a view event ev “ gi pxqv 1 ,
ev ) iff v 1 “ v and ev ÌT er . Given a write
op r depends on ev (denoted op r
operation execution op w P T s.t., op w “ wi pxqv Ñ ok i and op w consists of an
invocation event ei and a response event er , and an update event eu “ gi pxqv 1 ,
op w instigates eu (denoted opw
eu ) iff v 1 “ v and ei ÌT eu .
Transaction Ti views transaction Tj (Ti : Tj ) if Deu , ev P T s.t. ev “ gi pxqv
and eu “ ˝sj pxqv and eu ÌT ev . Transaction Ti virtually views transaction Tj
(Ti ... Tj ) if Deu , ev P T s.t. ev “ gi pxqv and eu “ ˝sj pxqv and eu ăT ev .
Event access set ESeti for some transaction Ti P T is such a set of variables
such that x P ESeti ðñ De P T|Ti s.t. e “ ˝si pxqv or e “ gi pxqv .
Given Ti P T, s.t. ev “ gi pxqv P T|Ti and ev is initial in T|Ti , let ψT pTi , xq be
such longest sequence of transactions that: a) if DTj P T s.t. ea “ ˛sj pxqv T|Tj
and ea ÌT ev then ψT pTi , xq “ ψT pTi , xq ¨ Ti , otherwise b) ψT pTi , xq “ ∅ ¨ Ti .
Let a view chain ξpT, Ti , Tj q be a sequence of transactions s.t. Ti is the first
element, and Tj is the last element, and for each pair of consecutive transactions
Tk , Tl , it is true that Tl ... Tk . Let H|ξpT, Ti , Tj q be the longest subsequence of
T s.t. e P H|ξpT, Ti , Tj q iff e P T|Ti and Ti P ξpT, Ti , Tj q.
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5.2

Definitions

Since OptSVA limits events within a transaction to at most a single routine
update event, at most a single single recovery update event, and at most a
single view event per variable, we limit the method presented below to such a
case. This is represented by the definition of minimalism below. (However, the
method can be extended to allow multiple routine update events and multiple
view events per transaction.)
Definition 1 (Minimalism). Given transaction Ti P T, for each x, T|Ti contains:
a) either none or one view event gi pxq˝,
b) either none or one routine update event ˝si pxq˝,
c) either none or one recovery update event ˛si pxq˝.
Trace isolation stipulates, that once a transaction starts accessing the memory of some variable, it has exclusive access to it until it is done performing
routine updates and view events on it. Hence a transaction is not interfered
with by other transaction when it is performing memory accesses, unless an
abort is required. Furthermore, if one transaction accesses the memory of one
variable before another transaction, then that other transaction cannot access
any other variable before the first transaction does.
Definition 2 (Trace Isolation). Trace T is isolated, iff given any two transactions Ti and Tj in T for every x P ESeti X ESetj , it is true that given any
event ei s.t. ei “ gi pxqv P T|Ti or ei “ ˝si pxqv 1 P T|Tj , and any event ej s.t.
ej “ gj pxqv 1 P T|Tj or a routine update event ej “ ˝sj pxqv 1 P T|Tj , ei ăT ej .
Isolation order imposes an order on transactions in a trace that respects the
order of executing update and view events on variables. Given an isolated trace,
there exist the following orders:
Definition 3 (Variable Isolation Order). Two transactions Ti and Tj are isolation9 xT Tj , if given any
ordered in trace T with respect to x, which we denote Ti ă
1
event ei s.t. ei “ gi pxqv P T|Ti or ei “ ˝si pxqv P T|Tj , and any event ej
s.t. ej “ gj pxqv 1 P T|Tj or a routine update event ej “ ˝sj pxqv 1 P T|Tj , and
ei ăT ej .
Definition 4 (Direct Isolation Order). Two transactions Ti and Tj are directly
: T Tj if for every x P ESeti X ESetj , Ti ă
9 xT Tj .
isolation-ordered Ti ă
Definition 5 (Isolation Order). Two transactions Ti and Tj are isolation9 T Tj there exists a sequence of transactions  “ Ti ¨ ... ¨ Tj , where
ordered Ti ă
: T Tm .
for every pair of consecutive transactions Tn , Tm P , Tn ă
9 T Tj , so the isolation
Note that if Ti ăT Tj and x P ESeti X ESetj , then Ti ă
order preserves real-time order.
Consonance describes when a particular event or operation involve a value
that can be considered correct, which is determined by other events or operations
that either precede or follow the one in question.
Specifically, a view event is consonant if it retrieves the value that was written there by a preceding event, or the initial value, if no events preceded. A
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consonant read operation must then return a value that was retrieved by a view
event beforehand. On the other hand, a routine update event must be caused
by some write operation. Whereas a consonant recovery update event is one
that cleans up after a routine update and returns the state of a variable to a
value that was retrieved by a view event that view the unmodified state of the
variable in question.
Definition 6 (View Consonance). Given some Ti P T, a view event ev “ gi pxqv
is consonant in T iff either:
a) v “ 0 and Eeu P T s.t. eu “ sj pxqv 1 for any Tj , and eu ăT er ,
b) v ‰ 0 and Deu P T s.t. eu “ ˝sj pxqv for some Tj , i ‰ j, eu ÌT er , and eu is
the ultimate routine update on x in T|Tj , or
c) Deu P T s.t. eu “ ˛sj pxqv for some trj , i ‰ j, eu ÌT er .
Definition 7 (Routine Update Consonance). Given some Ti P T, a routine
update event eu “ ˝si pxqv is consonant in T iff eu is instigated in T by a
consonant write operation execution.
Definition 8 (Recovery Update Consonance). Given some Ti P T, event es “
˛si pxqv is consonant in T iff:
a) ea is conservative in T, i.e. there exists a consonant non-local view event
ev in T|Ti that is initial in T|Ti ,
b) ea is needed in T, i.e. Deu “ ˝si pxqv 1 P T|Ti s.t. eu ăT|Ti ea ,
c) ea is dooming in T, i.e. Er P T s.t. r “ res i pCi q, ea ăT|Ti r,
d) ea is ending in T, i.e. Ee P T s.t. e “ gi pxqv 1 or e “ si pxqv 1 , ea ăT|Ti e,
e) ea is clean in T, i.e. given view ev that justifies that es is is conservative,
9 xT Ti and ev ăT e1a ăT ea .
there is no event e1a “ ˛sj pxqv 1 in any Tj s.t. Tj ă
Definition 9 (Non-local Read Consonance). A non-local read operation execution is consonant in trace T iff it depends in T on a consonant non-local view
event.
Definition 10 (Local Read Consonance). Given some Ti P T, a local read
operation execution op r “ ri pxq Ñ v is consonant in trace T iff there exists
op w “ wi pxqv Ñ ok i P T|Ti s.t. op w ÌT|Ti op r , and op w is consonant.
Definition 11 (Write Consonance). A write operation execution wi pxqv Ñ ok i
in some Ti is consonant in trace T iff v ‰ 0 and v is within the domain of x.
Definition 12 (Trace Consonance). Trace T is consonant iff all operation executions, update events, and view events in trace T are consonant.
Obbligato ensures that update events required by write operations happen
on time, so that the values written to variables by operation executions are
actually set in memory by the time the transaction relinquishes control of each
variable. This means that a routine update event is required after a write
operation by the time a transaction commits (committed write obbligato), one is
required after a closing write operation, before any other transaction attempts
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to access that variable (closing write obbligato), and one is required if a nonaborted transaction executed write operations and another transaction accesses
the variables in question (view write obbligato).
Definition 13 (Committed Write Obbligato). Given Ti P T, if Dop w P T|Ti s.t.
op w “ wi pxqv Ñ ok i , op w is non-local, and Dr P T|Ti s.t. r “ res i pCi q P T|Ti ,
then op w is in obbligato iff Des P T|Ti s.t. es “ ˝si pxqv and op w
es and
es ăT|Ti r.
Definition 14 (Closing Write Obbligato). Given Ti P T, if Dop w P T|Ti if
9 T Tj if there is op i “ wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i P T|Ti , op i is a closing
DTj P T s.t. Ti ă
write, and there is ev “ gj pxq˝ P T|Tj , then op i is in closing obbligato iff
Deu P T|Ti s.t. eu “ ˝si pxqv and op i
eu , and eu ăT e.
9 T Tj ,
Definition 15 (View Write Obbligato). Given Ti P T, if DTj P T, s.t. Ti ă
if there is op i “ wi pxq˝ Ñ ok i P T|Ti , and ev “ gj pxq˝ P T|Tj , then op i
is in view write obbligato iff there is eu “ si pxq˝ P T|Ti s.t. eu ăT ev or
Dr “ res i pAi q P T|Ti s.t. r ăT ev .
Definition 16 (Obbligato). Trace T is obbligato iff
a) all non-local writes in all transactions committed in T are in committed
obbligato,
b) all closing writes whose effects are potentially viewed are in closing write
obbligato,
c) all writes whose effects are potentially viewed are in view write obbligato.
Decisiveness is achieved, when transactions do not let other transactions
to view the values they set to the variables they modify until they commit or
perform their closing writes.
Definition 17 (Decisiveness). Trace T is decisive iff given any pair of transactions Ti , Tj P T, s.t. Ti : Tj for any eu “ ˝sj pxqv P T|Tj and ev “ gi pxqv P T|Ti ,
then either Tj is decided on x, Dr “ res j pCj q P T|Tj s.t. eu ăT r ăT ev .
Abort accord is a relation between two transactions, where if one of them
views the update events performed by the other, and the other transaction
aborts, then the first transaction is not permitted to abort.
Definition 18 (Abort Accord). Trace T is in abort accord iff for any two
transactions Ti and Tj in T s.t. a) Tj : Ti , if Ti is aborted in T, then Tj is
either live or aborted in T, b) Deu “ ˝si pxq˝ P T|Ti and e “ ˝sj pxq˝ P T|Tj or
e “ gj pxq˝ P T|Tj and ea “ ˛si pxq˝ P T|Ti , and eu ăT e ăT ea , then Tj is either
live or aborted in T.
Commit accord is a similar relation, where given two transactions such that
one of them views the update events performed by the other, and the first
transaction commits, then the first transaction must have also committed.
Definition 19 (Commit Accord). trace T is in commit accord iff for any two
transactions Ti and Tj in T s.t. Tj : Ti , if Tj is committed in T, then Ti is
committed in T.
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Coherence specifies, that if a transaction commits, all preceding transactions
according to the isolation order either committed or aborted beforehand.
Definition 20 (Coherence). Trace T is coherent iff for any two transactions
9 xT Tj , if Drj “ res j pCj q P T|Tj , then Dri “ res i pCi q or
Ti and Tj in T s.t. Ti ă
ri “ res i pAi q and ri ăT rj .
Abort Coda specifies when a recovery event can be expected to be issued. If
a transaction updates the state of some variable and eventually aborts, either
it or another transaction will issue a recovery event to clean up that update
before the transaction in question completes aborting. On the other hand, if
the transaction commits, neither it or any other transaction will issue a recovery
event to revert the state of that variable to another value.
Definition 21 (Abort Coda). Trace T has coda iff for any transaction Ti
a) if Ti aborts in T (so r “ res i pAi q P T|Ti ), then if Deu “ ˝si pxqv P T|Ti , then
9 xT Tj Dea “ ˛si pxqv 1 P T s.t. eu ăT ea ăT ,
for some Tj s.t. i “ j or Ti ă
b) if Ti commits in T (so Dr “ res i pCi q P T|Ti ), then if De “ ˝si pxqv P T|Ti or
9 xT Tj Eea “ ˛si pxqv 1 P T
e “ gi pxqv P T|Ti , then for any Tj s.t. i “ j or Ti ă
s.t. e ăT ea ăT .
Chain consistency describes what events are allowed and barred from a chain
of transactions. Specifically, chain isolation stipulates that, a chain of transactions executing view and update events is not broken by a revert event, so a
transaction cannot view an inconsistent state where the value of one variable
is retrieved before an abort was performed, and another one after. Chain selfcontainment if the values viewed by a transaction in some chain always come
from that chain.
Definition 22 (Chain Isolation). Given trace T, transactions Ti , Tj P T, ξpT, Ti , Tj q
is isolated if for @Tk P ξpT, Ti , Tj q s.t. ek “ ˝sk pxqv , there is no Tl (possibly
Tl R ξpT, Ti , Tj q) s.t. Del “ ˛sl pxqv 1 where v “ v 1 and el is between ek and any
other event in any transaction in ξpT, Ti , Tj q.
Definition 23 (Chain Self-containment). Given trace T, transactions Ti , Tj P
T, ξpT, Ti , Tj q is self-contained iff given any transactions Tk , Tl P ξpT, Ti , Tj q,
s.t. k ‰ l and Deku “ ˝sk pxqv P T|T Delv “ gl pxqv 1 P T|T and eku ăT elv , then
1
either v “ v 1 or Dem
u “ ˝sm pxqv P T|Tm for some Tm P ξpT, Ti , Tj q s.t. Tm
l
precedes Tl and follows Tk in ξpT, Ti , Tj q and eku ăT em
u ăT e v .
Definition 24 (Chain Consistency). An isolated trace T is chain-consistent if
given any ξpT, Ti , Tj q is chain-isolated and self-contained (for some Ti , Tj P T).
Finally, harmony is satisfied if the preceding properties are satisfied within
the entire trace.
Definition 25 (Harmony). Trace T is harmonious iff it satisfies all of the
following: a) minimalism, b) consonance, c) obbligato, d) coherence, commit
accord, abort accord, and abort coda, e) isolation, f) decisiveness, g) chain consistency, h) unique writes.
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5.3

Last-use Opacity from Harmony

Theorem 1 (Harmonious Trace Last-use Opacity). Given harmonious H, s.t.
H “ histpTq, if T is harmonious, H is last-use opaque.

6

OptSVA Harmony

Let T̄ be any trace produced by OptSVA.
Observation 1 (Memory Access Pattern). OptSVA generates view and update
events for variable x precisely as a result of executing the following lines:
• in procedure checkpoint at line 99—view event,
• in procedure read_buffer at line 29—view event,
• in procedure write_buffer at line 56—routine update event,
• in procedure commit at line 113—routine update event,
• in procedure abort at line 90—recovery update event.
Observation 2 (Closing Write Identification). If after executing a write operation on x by Ti it is true that wubi pxq “ wci pxq, then that is the closing write
operation execution on x in Ti .
Lemma 4 (Version Order). Any two transactions Ti , Tj P T̄ s.t. ASeti X
ASetj ‰ ∅ are isolation ordered: if Dx P ASeti X ASetj pvi pxq ă pvj pxq,
then @x, y P ASeti X ASetj , pvi pxq ă pvj pxq.
Proof. During start every transaction acquires a value of pvi pxq. Since the
acquisition is guarded by locks, it is performed atomically, so that if transaction
Ti , starts acquiring @x P ASeti , pvi pxq, then no other Tj acquires @x P ASetj X
ASeti , pvi pxq until transaction Ti completes acquiring and releases the locks.
Hence, if for any two Ti , Tj , if Dx P ASeti X ASetj pvi pxq ă pvj pxq, then @x, y P
ASeti X ASetj , pvi pxq ă pvj pxq.
Corollary 2 (Version Order from Isolation Order). Given transactions Ti , Tj
9 T̄ Tj , then @x P ASeti X ASetj , pvj pxq ă pvi pxq.
s.t. Ti ă
Lemma 5 (Minimalism). T̄ is minimalistic.
Proof. If x is read-only in Ti , then there is exactly one view event on x in Ti
(line 29). If x is not read-only, then there is exactly one view event on x in
Ti executed as part of procedure checkpoint (line 99), either during the first
read, the closing write (in write_buffer), or, if not previously invoked, during
commit.
Routine update events are executed only after the closing write (in write_buffer—
line 56), so at most once, or during commit (line 113), if there were writes, but
the upper bound on writes was not reached. Hence, routine update events occur
at most once per variable.
A recovery update event can occur only during abort line 90, at most once
per variable.
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Lemma 6 (Obligatory Checkpoints). If Ti issues an update event or a view
update event, Ti invoked checkpoint.
Proof. View events are only executed as part of checkpoint.
A routine update event is only executed as part of write_buffer at line 56,
which is dominated by lines 52–53, which executes checkpoint if it was not
previously executed.
A recovery update event occurs as a result of executing line 90, which is
guarded by a condition that wci pxq ą 0, so a write must have been executed.
Furthermore, pvi pxq ´ 1 ą lvpxq must be true, which implies that Ti released
x, which means the closing write executed, so write_buffer was started asynchronously. That procedure executes a checkpoint if it was not executed beforehand at lines 52–53.
Lemma 7 (Always View Before Update). If transaction Ti issues an update
event eu “ si pxq˝ in trace T̄, then there is ev “ gi pxq˝ P T̄|Ti s.t. ev ăT̄ eu .
Proof. From Lemma 6, if Ti executes an update event, then it executes checkpoint
before the event is issued. Since checkpoint issues a view event, then a view
event is issued before an update event.
Lemma 8 (Wait at Access). Given transactions Ti , Tj s.t. pvj pxq ă pvi pxq,
Ti does not issue a view or update event on x until Tj executes release on x,
abort, or commit.
Proof. Let Tk be such that pvk pxq “ pvi pxq´1. Every invocation of checkpoint
is dominated by an instruction that waits until the condition pvi pxq ´ 1 “
lvpxq: line 19 by line 18, line 109 by line 107, and line 53 by line 49. Since,
from Lemma 6, every view or update event is preceded by the invocation of
checkpoint, then each view or update event is dominated by an instruction
that waits until pvi pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq. Hence in order for Ti to issue a event it
must be true that pvi pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq.
In order for that condition to be met, some transaction must set lvpxq to
pvi pxq ´ 1 (or pvi pxq “ 1, but then there could not be such Tj as assumed).
Some transaction Tk modifies a new value of lvpxq during release, abort, or
commit and the value is there set to pvk pxq. Hence Ti cannot issue any view or
update event until some Tk such that pvk pxq “ pvi pxq ´ 1 executes release,
abort, or commit.
Every invocation of release (by Tk ) is dominated by an instruction that
waits until the condition pvk pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq is met: the invocation at line 30 by
line 12, and the one at line 57 by line 49. Furthermore, modifying lvpxq within
commit (line 70) or abort (line 94) also requires that pvk pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq be
first satisfied (at line 93 and line 93, respectively). Hence Tk cannot set lvpxq
to pvk pxq view or update event unless pvk pxq “ 1 or until some Tl such that
pvl pxq “ pvk pxq ´ 1 executes release, abort, or commit.
Assuming that pvk pxq ą 1, and that some Tl s.t. pvl pxq “ pvk pxq ´ 1
exists, then, since Ti cannot issue any view or update event until Tk sets lvpxq
in release, abort, or commit and since Tk cannot set lvpxq until Tl executes
release, abort, or commit, then Ti cannot issue any view or update events
until Tl executes release, abort, or commit. Since pvi pxq ´ 1 “ pvk pxq and
pvk pxq ´ 1 “ pvl pxq then pvl pxq ă pvi pxq.
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It follows by induction then that given any Tj s.t. pvj pxq ă pvi pxq, Ti does
not issue a view or update event on x until Tj executes release, abort, or
commit.
Lemma 9 (Recovery Versions from Version Order). Given transactions Ti , Tj
s.t. pvj pxq ă pvi pxq, if Tj executes abort before Ti executes checkpoint,
rvj pxq ď rvi pxq. otherwise rvj pxq ă rvi pxq.
Proof. Transaction Ti sets rvi pxq to cvpxq only during checkpoint (line 100).
Every invocation of checkpoint is dominated by an instruction that waits until
the condition pvi pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq: line 19 by line 18, line 109 by line 107, and
line 53 by line 49.
In order for that condition to be met, some transaction must set lvpxq to
pvi pxq ´ 1 (or pvi pxq “ 1, but then there could not be such Tj as assumed,
so necessarily pvi pxq ą 1). Some transaction Tk can set a new value of lvpxq
during release, abort, or commit. Hence Ti sets the value of rvi pxq only after
Tk such that pvk pxq “ pvi pxq ´ 1 executes release, abort, or commit. Thus,
since value of cvpxq is there set by Tk to pvk pxq in case of release (line 103)
and commit (line 74), or rvk pxq in case of abort (line 91), rvi pxq “ rvk pxq if
Tk aborts before Ti executes checkpoint and rvi pxq “ pvk pxq otherwise.
Since rvk pxq either trivially equals 0 if pvk pxq “ 1, or is acquired by analogy
from some Tl s.t. pvl pxq “ pvk pxq ´ 1, then rvk pxq ď rvi pxq.
Furthermore, under the assumption that Tk does not execute abort prior
to Ti executing checkpoint, then value of cvpxq is there set by Tk only either
within release or commit, and thus cvpxq “ pvk pxq during Ti ’s checkpoint,
so rvi pxq “ pvk pxq. Since pvk pxq ă pvi pxq, then rvk pxq ă rvi pxq.
By extension, given Tj s.t. pvj pxq ă pvi pxq, either k “ j, or pvj pxq ă pvk pxq.
In the former case, necessarily rvk pxq ď rvi pxq if Tj executes abort before
Ti executes checkpoint, or rvk pxq ă rvi pxq.
In the latter case, there must be some Tl s.t. pvl pxq “ pvk pxq. Then, if
Tl executes abort before Tk executes checkpoint, rvl pxq ď rvk pxq, otherwise
rvl pxq ă rvk pxq. Furthermore, either l “ j, or pvj pxq ă pvl pxq.
It then follows by induction that given any Tj s.t. pvj pxq ă pvi pxq, if
Tj executes abort before Ti executes checkpoint, rvl pxq ď rvk pxq, otherwise
rvl pxq ă rvk pxq.
Lemma 10 (Isolation). Trace T̄ is isolated.
Proof. Every routine update event, view event, and recovery event is dominated
by an access conditions (pvi pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq). This condition is satisfied for Ti
if lvpxq “ 0 and pvi pxq “ 0, or if some transaction Tj s.t. pvj pxq “ pvi pxq ´ 1
releases x by setting lvpxq to pvj pxq during commit or after closing write or
after the first non-local read (and thus after any ˝sj pxq˝ or gj pxq˝).
Since events are guarded by access conditions, since variables are released
after all view or routine update events are issued by a transaction, and since
each transactions are version-ordered, then for any Ti , Tj , Dx P ASeti X ASetj
if Dei “ ˝si pxq˝ P T̄|Ti or ei “ gi pxq˝ P T̄|Ti and Dej “ ˝sj pxq˝ P T̄|Tj or
ej “ gj pxq˝ P T̄|Tj , and ei ăT ej then @y P ASeti XASetj , if De1i “ ˝si pyq˝ P T̄|Ti
or e1i “ gi pyq˝ P T̄|Ti and De1j “ ˝sj pyq˝ P T̄|Tj or e1j “ gj pyq˝ P T̄|Tj , and
e1i ăT e1j .
Corollary 3 (Isolation Order). Trace T̄ is isolation-ordered.
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Lemma 11 (Write Consonance). Any (complete) write operation in T̄ is consonant.
Proof. Each write is guarded by the condition at line 41, which aborts the
transaction if the value that is supposed to be written is not within the domain
of the variable. Thus, each write is consonant.
Lemma 12 (Routine Update Consonance). Any routine update event in T̄ is
consonant.
Proof. A routine update event ˝si pxqv occurs either as a result of executing
a closing write operation on x (line 56) or Ti committing (line 113), if the
transaction executed writes, but the upper bound for writes was not reached
for x. Clearly, then, if there was a routine update event, then Ti executed a
write operation on x. In both cases above v “ bufi pxq and bufi pxq can be set
by any write operation, the first non-local read operation, or during start for
read-only variables. If there was a write, then x is not read-only, and the first
non-local read cannot follow a write, so bufi pxq is set within (the most recent)
write operation executed by Ti and corresponds to the value written by that
operation. Thus, @Ti , @eiu “ ˝si pxqv P T̄|Ti , Dopi “ wi pxqv Ñ ok i P T̄|Ti s.t.
op i
eiu . Therefore, eiu is consonant.
Lemma 13 (View Consonance). Any view event in T̄ is consonant.
Proof. If a view event occurs, it views the current state of a variable. So given
transaction Ti , if there is a view event ev “ gi pxqv P T̄|Ti , v corresponds to
the current state of x. The only way to change the state of x is via an update
event on x. Thus, trivially, for some Tj , if there is eu “ ˝sj pxqv 1 P T̄|Tj or
ea “ ˛sj pxqv 1 P T̄|Tj , if either eu or ea precede ev so that no other update event
on x occurs between either eu or ea and ev , then v “ v 1 . Furthermore, from
unique routine updates, there cannot there is no eu s.t. v 1 “ 0, and since x is
initially 0, then Eeu s.t. v 1 “ 0 and eu Ì ev .
Lemma 14 (Local Read Consonance). Any local read operation execution in T̄
is consonant.
Proof. If transaction executes a local read on x, then it previously executed a
write operation on x, so wci pxq ą 0. Thus, the read procedure returns at line 25,
returning bufi pxq. The value of bufi pxq can be set by any write operation, the
first non-local read operation, or during start for read-only variables. If there
was a write, then x is not read-only, and the first non-local read cannot follow
a write, so bufi pxq is set within (the most recent) write operation executed by
Ti and corresponds to the value written by that operation. Thus, @Ti , @opi “
ri pxq Ñ v P T̄|Ti if op i is local, Dop1i “ wi pxqv 1 Ñ ok i P T̄|Ti s.t. v 1 “ v .
Therefore, op i is consonant.
Lemma 15 (Non-local Read Consonance). Any non-local read operation execution in T̄ is consonant.
Proof. If x is read-only in Ti , then during start, a view event occurs within
read_buffer (line 29), and the state of x is saved in bufi pxq. Then, subsequent
writes return the value of bufi pxq (line 25) (waiting if necessary). Thus, they
depend on that view event.
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Otherwise, a non-local read operation on x is one that is not preceded by
a write on x, so wci pxq “ 0. The first such read executes checkpoint which
initiates a view event (line 99). The value obtained by that event is saved in
sti pxq and later bufi pxq is set to the same value. Finally, that value is returned
at line 25. Subsequent non-local reads use the same value stored in bufi pxq.
The value remains unchanged, since it only be overwritten by a write, but the
occurrence of a preceding write would mean the read is local (and since x is not
read-only, and there was a preceding non-local read). Thus, all non-local reads
depend on the view event issued during checkpoint.
Thus, @Ti , @opi “ ri pxq Ñ v P T̄|Ti if op i is non-local, Deiv “ gi pxqv 1 P T̄|Ti
s.t. v 1 “ v .
Lemma 16 (Conservative Recovery Update Events). Any recovery update event
in T̄ is conservative.
Proof. The recovery update event in Ti occurs as a result of executing line 90,
which updates the state of x to sti pxq. This is done only if rvi pxq ‰ cvpxq
and wci pxq ą 0. If is to be true, Since rvi pxq is set to the value of cvpxq only
during checkpoint and read_buffer, and since the requirement that wci pxq ą
0 excludes the latter, this condition checks whether the current transaction
previously made a checkpoint. Executing checkpoint entails a view event that
sets sti pxq to the current value of x. Hence, if ea “ ˛si pxqv P T|Ti then there
exists ev “ gi pxqv P T|Ti s.t. ea ă ev .
Lemma 17 (Clean Recovery Update Events). Any recovery update event in T̄
is clean.
Proof. Assume by contradiction that there exists ea “ ˛si pxqv in T̄|Ti and
ev “ getixv that justifies that es is is conservative, and e1a “ ˛sj pxqv 1 in T̄|Tj
9 xT Ti and ev ăT e1a ăT̄ ea . This implies that Tj executes abort (and
s.t. Tj ă
satisfies the condition rvj pxq “ cvpxq) between the point at which Ti executes
checkpoint and abort If that is the case, as a result of executing abort, Tj
sets cvpxq to rvj pxq, and the.
9 xT Ti , then pvj pxq ă pvi pxq. Since any execution of checkpoint
Given that Tj ă
for some Tk is guarded by the condition pvk pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq, then Tj executes
checkpoint before Ti . Hence, Tj acquires rvj pxq from cvpxq before Ti acquires
rvi pxq from cvpxq.
The value of rvj pxq is equal to the value of cvpxq at the point when Tj
executed checkpoint (i.e. when pvi pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq). The value of cvpxq is set
to pvk pxq when Tk executes release or commit or to rvk pxq when Tk aborts.
Thus, when Tj executes checkpoint, since pvi pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq, then either:
a) cvpxq “ pvk pxq “ pvj pxq ´ 1 (if Tk released x or committed),
b) cvpxq “ rvk pxq and rvk pxq ă pvj pxq (if Tk aborted), or
c) cvpxq “ 0 (if there is no such Tk ).
In any case, rvj pxq ă pvi pxq.
Ti is capable of executing checkpoint after Tj commits, aborts, or releases
x. Since Tj executes abort between Ti ’s checkpoint and abort, then only the
third option remains. If Tj executes release for x, then it sets cvpxq to pvj pxq.
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Following the logic from the previous paragraph, this means that when Ti assigns
cvpxq to rci pxq, pvj pxq ď cvpxq, so pvj pxq ď rvi pxq, so rvj pxq ă rvi pxq.
Hence, after cvpxq to rvj pxq during abort, it is not true that cvpxq “ rvj pxq.
Thus, ea cannot occur once e1a occurs, which is a contradiction.
Lemma 18 (Needed Recovery Update Events). Any recovery update event in
T̄ is needed.
Proof. The recovery update event occurs as a result of executing line 90, which
is guarded by a condition that wci pxq ą 0, so a write must have been executed.
Furthermore, pvi pxq ´ 1 ą lvpxq must be true, which implies that Ti released
x, which means the closing write executed, so write_buffer was started asynchronously. If that is the case, the recovery update event cannot execute until
write_buffer, which means a routine update event on x will have executed
before the recovery update event on x.
Lemma 19 (Dooming Recovery Update Events). Any recovery update event in
T̄ is dooming.
Proof. Trivially, since any recovery update event occurs only within abort.
Lemma 20 (Ending Recovery Update Events). Any recovery update event in
T̄ is ending.
Proof. Trivially, since any recovery update event occurs only within abort, and
there are no other update or view events on the same variable in abort.
Lemma 21 (Recovery Update Consonance). Any recovery update event in T̄
is consonant.
Proof. Since each recovery update is conservative (from Lemma 16), needed
(from Lemma 18), dooming (from Lemma 19), ending (from Lemma 20), and
clean (from Lemma 17), then each recovery update is consonant.
Lemma 22 (Trace Consonance). Trace T̄ is consonant.
Proof. From Lemmata 11–15 and 21.
Lemma 23 (Comitted Write Obbligato). Given Ti that is committed in T̄,
every non-local write operation execution op i “ wi pxqv Ñ oki P T̄|Ti is in
committed obbligato.
Proof. If Ti executes a write corresponding to op i , then, if at the end of the
execution it is true that wci pxq “ wubi pxq, write_buffer is executed, which
causes a routine update event to execute, writing the value of bufi pxq to x.
Since wci pxq “ wubi pxq no other writes follow, and since x is not read-only in
Ti , then the value written to x in write_buffer is the value passed to the write
operation. In that case there is eu “ ˝si pxqv P T̄|Ti . Since commit will not
return until write_buffer finishes executing, then trivially inv i pwi pxqv q ăT̄|Ti
eu ăT̄|Ti res i pCi q.
If it is true that wci pxq “ wubi pxq, then write_buffer is not executed, but
during commit, the same condition is checked again, and if it is not satisfied,
Ti writes the value from bufi pxq to x. Thus, by analogy to the paragraph
above, there is eu “ ˝si pxqv P T̄|Ti . Since this is executed within commit, then
inv i pwi pxqv q ăT̄|Ti eu ăT̄|Ti res i pCi q.
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Lemma 24 (Closing Write Obbligato). Given Ti that is decided on x in T̄,
every non-local write operation execution op i “ wi pxqv Ñ oki P T̄|Ti is in
closing write obbligato.
Proof. If Ti executes a write corresponding to op i , then, at the end of the
execution, if op i is a closing write it is necessarily true that wci pxq “ wubi pxq.
This causes write_buffer to be executed,line 49 which causes a routine update
event to execute, writing the value of bufi pxq to x.
Since wci pxq “ wubi pxq no other writes follow, and since x is not read-only in
Ti , then the value written to x in write_buffer is the value passed to the write
operation. In that case there is eu “ ˝si pxqv P T̄|Ti . Since commit will not
return until write_buffer finishes executing, then trivially inv i pwi pxqv q ăT̄|Ti
eu ăT̄|Ti res i pCi q. Hence op i
eu . Ti executes release only following issuing
eu wb:release.
9 T̄ Tj , then pvi pxq ă pvj pxq (Corollary 2). From Lemma 8, to issue
If Ti ă
any ev “ gj pxq˝, since pvi pxq ă pvj pxq, Ti must executed abort, commit, or
release. Hence Tj does not issue ev before Ti executes release, which requires
that Ti issues eu so that eu ăT̄ ev .
9 T̄ Tj , if
Lemma 25 (View Write Obbligato). Given Ti P T̄, if DTj P T, s.t. Ti ă
there is op i “ w piqx˝ok i P T̄|Ti , and ev “ gj pxq˝ P T̄|Tj , then op i is in in view
write obbligato.
9 T̄ Tj , then pvi pxq ă pvj pxq Corollary 2. From Lemma 8 ev occurs
Proof. If Ti ă
only after Ti releases x, commits, or aborts. Since according to the assumption,
Ti cannot abort prior to Tj issuing ev , Ti either releases x or commits prior to
Tj issuing ev .
If Ti releases x it executes release. This can occur as a result of executing
line 30 or line 57. Since Ti executes op i , then line 30 cannot be executed, since
it can only be reached if Ti only ever reads x (condition at line 10). Hence Ti
must execute line 57, which is dominated by line 56, which issues a write event
eu “ si pxqv , where v is the value of bufi pxq.
Since release was executed at line 57, write_buffer must have been executed at line 49. Then the value written to x in write_buffer is the value
passed to the write operation. In that case there is eu “ ˝si pxqv P T̄|Ti . Since
commit will not return until write_buffer finishes executing, then trivially
inv i pwi pxqv q ăT̄|Ti eu ăT̄|Ti res i pCi q. Hence op i
eu . Ti executes release
only following issuing eu wb:release.
Lemma 26 (Obbligato). Trace T̄ is obbligato.
Proof. From Lemmas 23, 24, and 25.
Lemma 27 (Decisiveness). Trace T̄ is decisive.
Proof. If Tj ... Ti , then for any x P ASeti X ASetj , pvi pxq ă pvj pxq (Lemma 10).
Before any view event occurs, Tj must pass the condition pvk pxq ´ 1 “ lvpxq in
read_buffer or checkpoint. Hence, before any ev “ gj pxqv can occur, some
Tk s.t. pvi pxq ´ 1 “ pvk pxq must set pvk pxq to lvpxq. Transaction Tj issues
a routine update event eu “ ˝sj pxqv 1 , whenever it commits or releases x. If
it releases, it means that wcj pxq “ wubj pxq, which implies that op i is closing.
Otherwise, Tj will update on commit, meaning that it will issue res j pCj q once
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it returns from the commit procedure. Before returning from the closing write
or commit, Tj sets lvpxq to pvj pxq. In either case, this happens only afterward
eu is issued. Since there is no waiting between eu and either a commit or a
last write returning, no other transaction may execute anything on x in the
meantime. Thus, any transaction Tk s.t. pvk pxq that waits until pvk pxq ´ 1 “
lvpxq and pvk pxq´1 “ pvj pxq will wait until Tj returns from the closing write or
commit procedure, and so will any subsequent transactions according to version
order. Thus, if pvi pxq ă pvj pxq and Tj commits, then either op j is closing or
eu ăT̄ res j pCj q ă ev .
Lemma 28 (Abort Accord). Trace T̄ is in abort accord.
Proof. Let Ti , Tj be two transactions in T̄ s.t.
a) Tj : Ti , Ti is aborted in T̄.
Assume by contradiction that Tj commits in T̄, meaning it executes commit
successfully. Thus it passes @x, cvpxq ě rvj pxq.
Since Tj : Ti , Dev “ gj pxqv P T̄|Tj and Deu “ ˝si pxqv P T̄|Ti .
If Ti aborted before ev was issued, then from abort coda, Dea “ ˛sk pxq˝ in
some Tk that precedes the abort, which contradicts that Tj : Ti . Hence Ti
aborts only after ev is issued.
9 xT Tj , so from Corollary 2, pvi pxq ă pvj pxq. From
Since Tj : Ti , then Ti ă
Lemma 8, ev cannot occur until Ti aborts, commits, or releases x. Since Ti
aborts after ev , then it must therefore release x prior to ev .
Since pvi pxq ă pvj pxq, then from Lemma 9, rvi pxq ă rvj pxq. When Ti
aborts, it sets cvpxq to rvi pxq. From coherence, Tj commits after Ti aborts.
Thus, when Tj commits, cvpxq “ rvi pxq, so since rvi pxq ă rvj pxq, then
cvpxq ă rvj pxq, which contradicts the condition that cvpxq ą rvj pxq.
Thus Tj cannot commit.
b) Deu “ ˝si pxq˝ P T̄|Ti and e “ ˝sj pxq˝ P T̄|Tj or e “ gj pxq˝ P T̄|Tj and
ea “ ˛si pxq˝ P T̄|Ti , and eu ăT̄ e ăT̄ ea .
Assume by contradiction that Tj commits in T̄, meaning it executes commit
successfully. Thus it passes @x, cvpxq ě rvj pxq.
9 xT Tj . Hence, from
Since eu ăT̄ e, then from isolation it follows that Ti ă
Corollary 2, pvi pxq ă pvj pxq. Since ea must be issued during abort, then
from coherence, Tj cannot commit prior to ea occurring. Furthermore, Tj
cannot commit until Ti returns from abort.
If Ti returned from abort, then it executed line 91, so cvpxq “ rvi pxq prior
to Tj committing.
From Lemma 9, since pvi pxq ă pvj pxq, then rvi pxq ă rvj pxq. When Ti
aborts, it sets cvpxq to rvi pxq. From coherence, Tj commits after Ti aborts.
Thus, when Tj commits, cvpxq “ rvi pxq, so since rvi pxq ă rvj pxq, then
cvpxq ă rvj pxq, which contradicts the condition that cvpxq ą rvj pxq.
Thus Tj cannot commit.
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Lemma 29 (Commit Accord). Trace T̄ is in commit accord.
Proof. Let Ti , Tj be transaction in T s.t. Tj : Ti and Tj is committed in T̄.
Let us assume by contradiction that Ti is not committed in T̄. So Ti is either
aborted or live in T̄. From coherence, if Tj cannot commit until Ti commits or
aborts. Thus Ti is not live in T̄, so it is aborted in T̄.
Since Tj : Ti , Dev “ gj pxqv P T̄|Tj and Deu “ ˝si pxqv P T̄|Ti .
If Ti aborted before ev was issued, then from abort coda, Dea “ ˛sk pxq˝
in some Tk that precedes the abort, which contradicts that Tj : Ti . Hence Ti
aborts only after ev is issued.
9 xT Tj , so from Corollary 2, pvi pxq ă pvj pxq. From
Since Tj : Ti , then Ti ă
Lemma 8, ev cannot occur until Ti aborts, commits, or releases x. Since Ti
aborts after ev , then it must therefore release x prior to ev .
Since pvi pxq ă pvj pxq, then from Lemma 9, rvi pxq ă rvj pxq. When Ti
aborts, it sets cvpxq to rvi pxq. From coherence, Tj commits after Ti aborts.
Thus, when Tj commits, cvpxq “ rvi pxq, so since rvi pxq ă rvj pxq, then cvpxq ă
rvj pxq, which contradicts the condition that cvpxq ą rvj pxq.
Thus Ti cannot abort.
Lemma 30 (Abort Coda). Trace T̄ has coda.
Proof. a) If Ti aborts in T̄ (so r “ res i pAi q P T̄|Ti ) then if Deu “ ˝sx pv qPT̄|Ti
9 xT Ti , Dea “ ˛sj pxq˝ P T̄|Tj
then for some Tj (possibly i “ j) s.t. j “ i or Tj ă
s.t. eu ăT̄ ea ăT̄ r.
If there is such eu , then Ti executes checkpoint (Lemma 6). Since there is
such eu there is also a write operation execution on x in T̄|Ti (Lemma 12),
so wci pxq ą 0 (line 46).
If there is such eu , then Ti executes release for x or commit. Since Ti
aborts, then commit is not possible, so Ti executes release for x. Therefore
Ti sets lvpxq to pvx piq ´ 1.
i) If no other transaction modified cvpxq between the point at which Ti executed checkpoint and abort, then cvpxq “ rvi pxq, thus during abort
Ti satisfies the condition on line 87 and executes line 90, issuing the
recovery event ea . Since ea is issued during abort, then eu ăT̄ ea ăT̄ r.
ii) If there is Tj s.t. Tj modifies cvpxq between the points at which Ti ex9 xT Ti , then Tj executes release,
ecuted checkpoint and abort, s.t. Tj ă
commit, or abort between the points at which Ti executed checkpoint
and abort. For the sake of simplicity we assume that there is no other
9 xT Ti .
Tk that modifies cvpxq between those two points s.t. Tk ă
Since Ti executes checkpoint, it issues a view event ev “ gi pxq˝. In
9 xT Ti , then from Corollary 2, pvj pxq ă pvi pxq. From
addition, since Tj ă
Lemma 8, ev cannot occur until Tj aborts, commits, or releases x. Since
Tj is supposed to execute release, abort, or commit after Ti executes
checkpoint, hence after ev , then Tj must therefore release x prior to
ev . Hence Tj executes commit, or abort between the points at which Ti
executed checkpoint and abort.
If Ti executes commit, then in order to set cvpxq to pvj pxq, it must be
true that rvi pxq “ cvpxq. But if Tj executed release, then cvpxq is set
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to pvj pxq. Since rvx pjq ‰ pvj pxq, then rvi pxq ‰ cvpxq, so Tj cannot set
cvpxq as a result of a commit. Hence, Tj executes abort between the
points at which Ti executed checkpoint and abort.
If Tj executes abort, then this implies that Tj executes line 91, and
therefore also line 90, thus trj issues recovery event ea during abort.
Thus, eu ăT̄ ea ăT̄ r.
b) If Ti commits in T̄ (so r “ res i pCi q P T̄|Ti ) then if De “ ˝sx pv qPT̄|Ti or
9 xT Ti , Dea “ ˛sj pxq˝ P T̄|Tj s.t.
e “ gx pv qPT̄|Ti then for no Tj s.t. j “ i or Tj ă
eu ăT̄ ea ăT̄ r.
If there is such e, then Ti executes checkpoint (Lemma 6). If Ti successfully
commits, then means that Ti passes the condition for x that cvpxq ě rvi pxq.
Assume by contradiction that there is such ea in some Tj . Since ea P T|Tj ,
then Tj must execute line 90, which also means that it executes line 91 and
therefore sets cvpxq to rvj pxq.
9 xT Ti , then from Corollary 2 pvj pxq ă pvi pxq and from Lemma 9,
Since Tj ă
rvj pxq ă rvi pxq. Thus, cvpxq ă rvi pxq which contradicts that cvpxq ě
rci pxq. Thus there is no such Tj .
Lemma 31 (Coherence). Trace T̄ is coherent.
9 xT Tj , then pvi pxq ă pvj pxq. In order to commit or abort, any Tk
Proof. If Ti ă
must pass the condition pvk pxq ´ 1 “ ltvpxq. In addition, each Tk sets ltvpxq
to pvk pxq only at the end of either committing or aborting. Hence, if Tk cannot
commit or abort until some Tl s.t. pvk pxq ´ 1 “ pvl pxq finishes committing or
aborting. Hence if Tj committed, it must have passed the condition pvk pxq´1 “
ltvpxq, and since pvi pxq ă pvj pxq, Ti must have committed or aborted before Tj
committed. Thus, given rj “ res j pCj q P T̄|Tj , then there is ri “ res i pCi q P T̄|Ti
or ri “ res i pAi q P T̄|Ti and ri ăT rj .
Lemma 32 (Chain Isolation). Given trace T̄ and transactions Ti , Tj P T̄ s.t.
there is ξpT, Ti , Tj q, @Tk P ξpT, Ti , Tj q s.t. eku “ ˝sk pxqv , there is no Tl s.t.
Dela “ ˛sl pxqv 1 where v “ v 1 and el is between ek and any other event in any
transaction in ξpT, Ti , Tj q.
Proof. Assume by contradiction that there exists Tl such that Del “ ˛sl pxqv 1
and ela is between eku and any other event e P T̄|ξpT̄, Ti , Tj q. This means that
either e P T̄|Tl and eku ăT̄ ela ăT̄ e, or DTn s.t. e P T̄|Tn .
a) Assume e P T̄|Tl and eku ăT̄ ela ăT̄ e.
From Lemma 7 there is a view event ekv “ gk pxq˝ P T̄|Tk , and from minimalism there is only one such event in T̄|Tk , so e must be a recovery event
e “ ˛sk pxqv . If Tl executes ela , then from Lemma 18, Delu “ ˝sl pxq˝ in T̄|Tl
9 xT Tk or
s.t. eku ăT̄ ela . Hence either elu ăT̄ eku or eku ăT̄ elu . So either Tl ă
x
9 T Tl .
Tk ă
x

9 T Tk , then elu ăT̄ eku , so from Lemma 8, eku cannot occur until elu
If Tl ă
executes release, commit, or abort, and since eku ăT̄ ela , then only release
is viable.
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9 xT Tk , then from version order pvl pxq ă pvk pxq, so from Lemma 9,
If Tl ă
rvl pxq ă rvk pxq. In order for Tl to issue ea , it must execute abort and
satisfy the condition line 87. This means that line 91 is executed, so cvpxq “
rvl pxq.
If subsequently Tk issues ea , then it must also satisfy the condition at line 87,
so rvk pxq “ cvpxq. But since rvl pxq ă rvk pxq, then cvpxq ă rvk pxq, which
contradicts that cvpxq “ rvl pxq.
The execution of a recovery event on x by Tl is dominated by line 84,
which cannot be passed until pvl pxq ´ 1 “ ltvpxq. Any transaction Tn
sets ltvpxq to pvn pxq as a last action during commit (line 80) or abort
(line 95). Hence Tl cannot proceed to abort until Tn finishes committing or
aborting. Since Tn cannot execute line 80 or line 95 if line 68 or line 84 was
passed, then Tn cannot proceed to commit or abort until some other Tm
s.t pvn pxq ´ 1 “ pvm pxq committed or aborted. Hence Tl cannot execute a
recovery event until any Tm s.t. pvm pxq ă pvl pxq committed or aborted.
9 xT Tl , then from version order pvk pxq ă pvl pxq. Hence, Tl executes
If Tk ă
any events abort only after Tk returns from abort or commit. Hence if Tk
executes eka , then eka ăT̄ ela , which contradicts that ela ăT̄ eka .
9 xT Tk or Tk ă
9 xT Tl there is a contradiction.
Thus, regardless of whether Tl ă
l
k
Therefore, Tl cannot issue such ea between eu and another event in T̄|Tl .
b) Assume DTn s.t. e P T̄|Tn .
We assume without loss of generality that Tn : Tk . Thus, there is a view
event env and possibly a routine update event enu in T̄|Tn . From minimal9 xT Tn , so from
ism and Lemma 7: env ăT̄ enu . Also, since Tn : Tk , then Tk ă
Corollary 2, pvk pxq ă pvn pxq.
If Tl executes ela , then from Lemma 18, Delu “ ˝sl pxq˝ in T̄|Tl s.t. eku ăT̄ ela .
9 xT Tl ă
9 xT Tn or Tk ă
9 xT Tn ă
9 xT Tl .
Hence either elu ăT̄ eku or eku ăT̄ elu . So either Tk ă
Thus, from Corollary 2, either pvk pxq ă pvl pxq ă pvn pxq or pvk pxq ă
pvn pxq ă pvl pxq.
If pvk pxq ă pvl pxq ă pvn pxq, then either ela ăT̄ env or env ăT̄ ela .
If ela ăT̄ env , then since ela sets x to v 1 s.t. v 1 ‰ v 2 for any v 2 s.t. D˝sl pxqv 2 P
T̄|Tl prior to the occurrence of env . Thus when Tn subsequently executes
checkpoint it issues env “ gn pxqv 1 , and since v 1 ‰ v 2 , this contradicts that
Tn : Tk .
9 xT Tn m then from version order pvl pxq ă pvn pxq,
If env ăT̄ ela , then since Tl ă
so from Lemma 9, rvl pxq ă rvn pxq. In order for Tn to issue ea , it must
execute abort and satisfy the condition line 87. This means that line 91 is
executed, so cvpxq “ rvl pxq.
If subsequently Tl issues enu then it either executes write_buffer or commit.
Issuing an update event at line 56 or line 113 is dominated by checking
whether cvpxq “ rvn pxq (for all variables) at line 54 or line 110, respectively.
If the condition is failed, the transaction aborts instead. From Lemma 9,
rvl pxq ă rvn pxq, so if cvpxq “ rvl pxq, then cvpxq ‰ rvn pxq. Hence, Ti
will abort rather than issue an update event. Since during abort only a
recovery event may be issued, and only if rvn pxq “ cvpxq, then, similarly,
no recovery event is issued. Hence Tn cannot issue events on x following ela .
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Since each occurrence of a routine update event or a view event checks
@y, cvpyq “ rvn pyq, then no other such event in Tn can follow ela . This is a
contradiction.
The execution of a recovery event on x by Tl is dominated by line 84,
which cannot be passed until pvl pxq ´ 1 “ ltvpxq. Any transaction Tn
sets ltvpxq to pvo pxq as a last action during commit (line 80) or abort
(line 95). Hence Tl cannot proceed to abort until To finishes committing or
aborting. Since To cannot execute line 80 or line 95 if line 68 or line 84 was
passed, then To cannot proceed to commit or abort until some other Tm
s.t pvo pxq ´ 1 “ pvm pxq committed or aborted. Hence Tl cannot execute a
recovery event until any Tm s.t. pvm pxq ă pvl pxq committed or aborted.
If pvk pxq ă pvn pxq ă pvl pxq, from version order pvn pxq ă pvl pxq, so Tl
executes abort only after Tk returns from abort or commit. Hence, since
enu ăT̄ res n pAn q or enu ăT̄ res n pCn q, either res n pAn q P T̄|Tn or res n pCn q P
T̄|Tn , and since res n pCn q ăT̄ ela or res n pAn q ăT̄ ela , then enu ăT̄ ela . This
contradicts that ela ăT̄ enu .
Thus, regardless of whether there is a contradiction. Therefore, Tl cannot
issue such ela between eku and another event in T̄|Tn . By extension, it cannot
issue ela between eku and another event in T̄|Tm for any Tm P ξpT̄, Ti , Tj q.

Lemma 33 (Chain Self-containment). Given T, and any transactions Ti , Tj P
T, s.t. DξpT, Ti , Tj q, ξpT, Ti , Tj q is self-contained.
Proof. Given transaction Tq s.t. Deqv “ gq pxqv q P T̄|Tq , assuming that there are
any update events on x in T̄ prior to eqv , then Deru “ ˝sr pxqv q P T̄|Tr where
eru Ì eqv or Dera “ ˛sr pxqv q P T̄|Tr where era Ì eqv for some Tr . In addition, from
Lemma 7, Derv “ gr pxqv r P T̄|Tr s.t. erv ăT̄ eru and erv ăT̄ era (as applicable).
Then, similarly, assuming that there are any update events on x in T̄ prior to
erv , then Desu “ ˝ss pxqv r P T̄|Ts where esu Ì erv or Desa “ ˛ss pxqv r P T̄|Ts where
esa Ì erv . And by analogy to Tr , from Lemma 7, Derv “ gr pxqv r s.t. erv ăT̄ eru
and erv ăT̄ era (as applicable).
It is then clear that as long as there are update events on x preceding a
view event in some transaction, another transaction exists that both views and
updates x before that view event.
Thus, given Tk and Tl P ξpT, Ti , Tj q such that k ‰ l and Deku “ ˝sk pxqv P T|T
l
Dev “ gl pxqv 1 P T|T and eku ăT elv , there is a sequence of transactions S s.t.:
1. the first transaction is Tk ,
2. the last transaction is Tl , and
3. given some transaction Tm P S , where m ‰ k, Tm is preceded in S by
m
some transaction Tn , s.t. for em
P T̄|Tm , Denu “ ˝sn pxqv m P
v “ gm pxqv
n
m
n
m
T̄|Tn where eu Ì ev or Dea “ ˛sn pxqv P T̄|Tn where ena Ì em
v .
Given such S , given some Tm , m ‰ k, there is some Tn that precedes Tm
in S .
m
If for for em
P T̄|Tm , Denu “ ˝sn pxqv m P T̄|Tn where enu Ì em
v “ gm pxqv
v ,
then Tm : Tn .
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m
If, on the other hand, for em
P T̄|Tm , or Dena “ ˛sn pxqv m P T̄|Tn
v “ gm pxqv
where ena Ì em
,
then
from
chain
isolation
there cannot be a recovery event
v
eka “ ˛sk pxq˝ s.t. eka ăT̄ elv , so it follows that k ‰ n. Since ena is conservative,
Denv “ gn pxqv m P T̄|Tn .
Since k ‰ n and Tn P S , then there is some To preceding Tn in S . Then:

a) If o “ k, then Tm ... Tk .
b) If o ‰ k and Denu “ ˝so pxqv m P T̄|To where eou Ì env then Tm ... To .
c) If o ‰ k and Dena “ ˛so pxqv m P T̄|To where eoa Ì env then by analogy, either
case a), b) or c) applies to To as it does to Tn . So, by analogy, either
a) Tm ... Tk , b) Tm ... To , or c) there is another preceding transaction in S ,
etc.
Note, however, that since S is finite, and eka cannot precede elv in T̄, then
eventually for some such preceding Tq P S case a) or b) and not c) will
apply. Thus, there will be some Tq P S s.t. Tm ... Tq (where either q “ k or
q ‰ k).
Therefore, @Tm P S s.t. m ‰ k, DTn P S s.t. Tm ... Tn .
In addition, for each such pair Tm , Tn , there is therefore ξpT̄, Tn , Tm q. Furthermore, if Tm ... Tn and for some other To , Tn ... To , then there is ξpT̄, To , Tm q.
Thus, there is also ξpT̄, Tk , Tl q, such that if Tl ... Tm and Tm P S , then Tm P
ξpT̄, Tk , Tl q. Since Tk , Tl P ξpT̄, Ti , Tj q, then if Tm P ξpT̄, Tk , Tl q, Tm P ξpT̄, Ti , Tj q.
If S “ Tk ¨ Tl then trivially v “ v 1 .
Otherwise, since Tl P S and l ‰ k, then DTm P S s.t. Tl ... Tm , so Dem
u “
˝sm pxqv 1 P T|Tm for some Tm P ξpT, Ti , Tj q s.t. Tm precedes Tl and follows Tk
l
in ξpT, Ti , Tj q and eku ăT em
u ăT e v .
Lemma 34 (Tree Chain Consistency). Trace T̄ is chain consistent.
Proof. From Lemma 32 and Lemma 33.
Lemma 35 (Trace Harmony). Trace T̄ is harmonious.
Proof. Trace T̄ satisfies all of the following: a) minimalism from Lemma 5
b) consonance from Lemma 22, c) obbligato from Lemma 26, d) coherence,
commit accord, abort accord, and abort coda from Lemmas 31, 29, 28, and 30,
e) isolation from Lemma 10, f) decisiveness from Lemma 27, g) chain consistency
from Lemma 34, h) unique writes (assumed).
Corollary 4. History H “ histpT̄q is last-use opaque. In consequence OptSVA
is last-use opaque.

7

Conclusions

The paper presents OptSVA, a highly optimized pessimistic TM that uses a
number of techniques to improve the length of interleavings produced by conflicting transactions without losing the guarantees of the algorithm it was based
on. Some of these techniques are straightforward, like the read-write distinction and buffering, but were sorely lacking in versioning algorithms thus far.
More importantly, using dedicated executor threads to do transactions’ waiting
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for them, so they can perform other computations in the mean time, is a novel
technique in the context of TM. The agglomeration of these techniques creates a
new algorithm that performs well in comparison to other versioning algorithms,
both in theory, as well as in practice. On the other hand, OptSVA maintains
the advantages of pessimistic TM with regards to irrevocable operations, since
it only aborts when an abort is manually invoked.
In addition to the algorithm itself, the paper also presents trace harmony, a
proof technique that can be used for OptSVA and other buffered algorithms that
concentrate on memory accesses over transactional API operations to demonstrate last-use opacity. Moreover, the proof technique and can be trivially modified to demonstrate opacity (and related properties). This requires applying the
tests that we apply to events in committed transactions to all other transactions
uniformly.
Future work on OptSVA includes a comprehensive evaluation comparing it
against state-of-the-art TM algorithms. However, even though OptSVA can
be implemented successfully as a multicore system, we consider its intended
application to be in distributed TM, and such an implementation is out of
scope of this paper, even though, the results of the evaluation of such a system
are promising.
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A

Last-use Opacity from Harmony

A.1

Last-use Opacity

Given program P and a set of processes Π executing P, since different interleavings of Π cause an execution EpP, Πq to produce different histories, then let
HP,Π be the set of all possible histories that can be produced by EpP, Πq, i.e.,
HP,Π is the largest possible set s.t. HP,Π “ tH | H |ù EpP, Πqu.
Definition 26 (Closing Write Invocation [25]). Given a program P, a set of
processes Π executing P and a history H s.t. H |ù EpP, Πq, i.e. H P HP,Π ,
an invocation inv i pw pxqv q is the closing write invocation on some variable x
by transaction Ti in H, if for any history H 1 P HP,Π for which H is a prefix
(i.e., H 1 “ H ¨ R) there is no operation invocation inv i pw pxquq s.t. inv i pw pxqv q
precedes inv i pw pxquq in H 1 |Ti .
Definition 27 (Closing Write [25]). Given a program P, a set of processes Π
executing P and a history H s.t. H |ù EpP, Πq, an operation execution is the
closing write on some variable x by transaction Ti in H if it comprises of an
invocation and a response other than Ai , and the invocation is the closing write
invocation on x by Ti in H.
Definition 28 (Transaction Decided on x [25]). Given a program P, a set
of processes Π and a history H s.t. H |ù EpP, Πq, we say transaction Ti P
H decided on variable x in H iff H|Ti contains a complete write operation
execution wi pxqv Ñ ok i that is the closing write on x.
Given some history H, let T̂H be a set of transactions s.t. Ti P T̂H iff there
is some variable x s.t. Ti decided on x in H.
Given any Ti P H, a decided transaction subhistory, denoted Hˆ|Ti , is the
longest subsequence of H|Ti s.t.:
a) Hˆ|Ti contains start i Ñ u, and
b) for any variable x, if Ti decided on x in H, then Hˆ|Ti contains pH|Ti q|x.
˛

In addition, a decided transaction subhistory completion, denoted H |Ti , is a
˛
sequence s.t. H |Ti “ Hˆ|Ti ¨ rtryC i Ñ Ci s.
Given a sequential history S s.t. S ” H, LVispS, Ti q is the longest subhistory
of S, s.t. for each Tj P S:
a) S|Tj Ď LVispS, Ti q if i “ j or Tj is committed in S and Tj ăS Ti , or
˛

b) S |Tj Ď LVispS, Ti q only if Tj is not committed in S but Tj P T̂H and
Tj ăS Ti and not Tj ăH Ti .
Given a sequential history S and a transaction Ti P S, we then say that
transaction Ti is last-use legal in S if LVispS, Ti q is legal.
Definition 29 (Final-state Last-use Opacity [25]). A finite history H is finalstate last-use opaque if, and only if, there exists a sequential history S equivalent
to any completion of H s.t.,
a) S preserves the real-time order of H,
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b) every transaction in S that is committed in S is legal in S,
c) every transaction in S that is not committed in S is last-use legal in S.
Definition 30 (Last-use Opacity [25]). A history H is last-use opaque if, and
only if, every finite prefix of H is final-state last-use opaque.

A.2

Composition Rules

Given trace T and a history H “ histpTq, let Ĉ “ Compl pHq be a completion of
H s.t. for every Ti P H, if Ti is live or commit-pending in H, then Ti is aborted
in HC . Let T̂i such a transaction in Ĉ that corresponds to a completion of Ti
in Ĉ.
Definition 31 (Equivalent Sequential History Construction). Let ŜH be a sequential history s.t. ŜH ” HC and, given two transactions Ti , Tj P Ĉ:
1. if Ti ăT Tj , then Ti ăŜH Tj ,
9 T Tj for any variable x, then Ti ăŜH Tj ,
2. otherwise, if Ti ă
3. otherwise, if Dop j “ wj pxq˝ Ñ ok j P T|Tj and Dei “ gi pxq˝ P T|Ti or
ei “ ˝si pxq˝ P T|Ti , then Ti ăŜH Tj .
Definition 32 (Last-use Visible History Construction). Given transactions Ti
and Tj in T:
1. if Tj is committed in T, then T̂j is included in LVispŜH , Ti q as a whole,
otherwise
2. if Tj is aborted in T and Tj ăT Ti , T̂j is not included in LVispŜH , Ti q at
all, otherwise
˛

3. if there exists ξpT, Tj , Ti q, then ŜH |T̂j is included in LVispŜH , Ti q, otherwise
4. Tj is not included in LVispŜH , Ti q at all.

A.3

Auxilia

Lemma 36. Let there be a consonant, isolation-ordered, trace T in obbligato
and H “ histpTq from which ŜH is generated, and Ti , Tj P T. Given any nonei and
local op i “ ri pxq Ñ v P T|Ti s.t. Dei “ gi pxqv P T|Ti and op i
given any non-local op j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j P T|Tj s.t. Dej “P ˝si pxqv P T|Tj
and op j
ej , and ej ÌT ei , then ETk P T s.t. Tk op k “ wj pxqv 1 Ñ ok j s.t.
opi ăŜH op k ăŜH op j and Tk is either committed or decided on x in trace T.
Proof. Assume for the sake of contradiction that such Tk exists in T. Since both
op i and op j are non-local, then i ‰ j ‰ k.
If Tk is committed, then, from the definition of commit write obbligato,
Dek “ ˝sk pxqv 1 P T|Tk if inv k pwk pxqv 1 q is the invocation event of op k then
inv k pwk pxqv 1 q ăT ek ăT res k pCk q.
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If Tk is decided on x in T, then, from the definition of closing write obbligato,
Dek “ ˝sk pxqv 1 P T|Tk s.t. if inv k pwk pxqv 1 q is the invocation event of op k then
inv k pwk pxqv 1 q ăT ek ăT ei .
Thus, in either of the above cases, ej ăT ek and either ek ă ei or ei ă ek . If
then ek ă ei , it is not true that ej ÌT ei , which is a contradiction. Alternatively,
9 xT Tk , which implies that Ti ăŜH
if ei ă ek , then, since T is isolation-ordered, Ti ă
Tk . In this case, op i ăŜH op k , which is a contradiction.
Therefore, there can be no such Tk , which satisfies the lemma.
Lemma 37. Given a consonant trace T, and Ti P T, if Tj is the first element
of ψT pTj , xq, then Dev “ gj pxqv P T|Tj that is initial and non-local, and either
a) v “ 0 and ETk P T s.t. eu “ sk pxqv P T|Tk and eu ăT ev ,
b) v ‰ 0 and DTk P T s.t. eu “ sk pxqv P T|Tk and eu ÌT ev .
Proof. Since Tj is in ψT pTi , xq then by definition, either k “ i or ea “ ˛sj pxqv P
T|Tj . In either case ev “ gj pxqv P T|Tj s.t. ev is initial and non-local (in the
former case by definition of ψT pTi , xq and in the latter by definition of recovery
update consonance).
Since ev is consonant and non-local, then either:
a) v “ 0 and ETk P T s.t. eu sk pxqv 1 P T|Tk eu ăT er ,
b) v ‰ 0 and DTk P T s.t. eu “ ˝sj pxqv P T|Tk , i ‰ k, eu ÌT er , eu is consonant,
and eu is the ultimate routine update on x in T|Tk , or
c) Deu P T s.t. eu “ ˛sj pxqv for some trk , j ‰ k, eu ÌT er , eu is a consonant
recovery event, and is the ultimate update on x in T|Tk .
In the latter-most case, if such eu exists in Tk then, Tk P ψT pTj , xq so that
Tk preceded Tj in ψT pTj , xq. Thus, Tk would precede Tj in ψT pTi , xq, and
therefore Tj is not the first element of ψT pTi , xq. Thus, the latter-most case is
impossible.
Lemma 38. Given a consonant trace T, and Ti P T, @Tj P ψT pTi , xq (i ‰ j),
Tj is aborted or live in T.
Proof. Since i ‰ j then @Tj P T, Dea “ ˛sj pxqv T|Tj . Since T is consonant, then
ea is consonant, so ea is dooming. Thus Tj is aborted or live in T.
Lemma 39. Given a consonant, abort abiding trace T in obbligato, and a pair
of transaction Ti , Tj , P T, and Tj is the first element in ψT pTi , xq, @Tk P T if
9 xT Tk ă
9 xT Ti and op k wk pxqv Ñ PT|Tk then Tk is aborted or live in T.
Tj ă
Proof. If i “ j, then the lemma is vacuously true.
9 xT Tk ă
9 xT Ti , then Deu “ ˝sk pxqv 1 P T|Tk or ev “ gk pxqv 1 P T|Tk .
Since Tj ă
Hence, either eu exists in T|Tk or it does not.
If eu does not exist, then, from commit write obbligato, Tk cannot commit
in trace, so Tk is either live or aborted in T.
9 xT Tk ă
9 xT Ti and from the definition of ψT pTi , xq,
If eu exists, then, since Tj ă
there is some pair of transactions Tα and Tβ P T s.t. Tα , Tβ P ψT pTi , xq and
9 xT Tk ă
9 xT Tβ . Therefore Deα “
Tα immediately precedes Tβ in ψT pTi , xq and Tα ă
˛sα pxqvα P T|Tα and eβ “ gβ pxqvβ P T|Tβ s.t. eα ÌT eβ . In addition, since eα
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is consonant, then it is needed, so De1α “ ˝sα pxqvα1 P T|Tα s.t. e1α ÌT eα . Also,
from definition of isolation order, e1α ăT eu ăT eβ . Then, e1α ăT eu ăα ÌT eβ .
Therefore, from the definition of abort accord, Tk is either live or aborted in T.
Lemma 40. Given a consonant trace T, and Ti P T, @Tj , Tk P ψT pTi , xq (i ‰ j),
9 xT Tk .
if Tj precedes Tk in ψT pTi , xq then Tj ă
Proof. Given ψT pTi , xq, from Lemma 38, @Tk P ψT pTi , xq, Tk is aborted or live
in T. In addition, since for all Tm P ψT pTi , xq except the first, where em
v “
gm pxqv P T|Tm there is some Tn that directly precedes Tm in ψT pTi , xq and
n
contains ena “ ˛sn pxqv s.t. ena ÌT em
v . Since ea is conservative, there is a
n
n
n
n
9 xT Tm .
preceding view ev “ gn pxqv s.t. ev ÌT ea . Thus ev ÌT em
v , so Tn ă
Corollary 5. Given a consonant trace T, and Ti P T, @Tj P ψT pTi , xq (i ‰ j),
9 xT Ti .
Tj ă
˛

˛

Lemma 41. Given Ti , Tj s.t. T̂j Ď LVispŜH , Ti q, @Tk if T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Tj q,
˛

then T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Ti q and LVispŜH , Ti q|Tk “ LVispŜH , Tj q|Tk
˛

Proof. If Tk is committed in T and T̂ Ď LVispŜH , Tj ,) then ŜH |T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Tj ,)
˛

and T̂k ăŜH T̂j . Since Tj Ď LVispŜH , Ti ,) , then T̂j ăŜH T̂i . Since Tk is committed in T and T̂j ăŜH T̂i , then ŜH |T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Ti q.
˛

˛

If Tk is not committed in T and T̂ Ď LVispŜH , Tj ,) then ŜH |T̂k “ LVispŜH , Tj , |qTk
and T̂k ăŜH T̂j and Tk ćT Tj and DξpT, Tk , Tj q (from Def. 32).
Since Tk is not committed in T, and since T is commit abiding, then from
Lemma 43, there cannot be ξpT, Tk , Tj q s.t. Tj is committed. Thus Tj is not
˛
committed in T. Thus, if ŜH |T̂j then T̂j ăŜH T̂i and Tj ć Ti and DξpT, Tj , Ti q.
If DξpT, Tk , Tj q and DξpT, Tj , Ti q then DTTk Ti .
Either Tk aborts in T (i.e. res k pAk q) or Tk is live in T. In the latter case
trivially Tk ćT Ti . In the former case, from Lemma 44, also Tk ćT Ti .
˛
Since DξpT, TTk , TTi q and T̂k ăŜH T̂i and Tk ćT Ti then ŜH |T̂k “ LVispŜH , Ti , |qTk
(from Def. 32).
˛

˛

Lemma 42. Given Ti , Tj s.t. T̂j Ď LVispŜH , Ti q, @Tk if T̂k Ę LVispŜH , Tj q
˛

and DξpT, TTk , TTj q then T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Ti q.
˛

Proof. If Tk Ę LVispŜH , Tj q and T̂k ăŜH T̂j then T̂k is not committed in T.
˛

If ŜH |T̂k Ć LVispŜH , Tj q and T̂k ăŜH T̂j then either Tk ăT Tj or EξpT, Ti , Tj q.
The latter case contradicts the assumptions of the lemma, hence Tk ăT Tj .
If Tk ăT Tj , then Dr “ res k pAk q P T|Tk s.t. for every event e in T|Tj , r ăT e.
Since DξpT, Tj , Ti q then there is some view event eiv in T|Ti and some update
event eju in T|Tj s.t. eju ăT eiv . Therefore r ăT eju ăT eiv .
Since no events can occur in T|Tk after v, then for all events in e in T|Tk apart
from r, e ăT r. So, for any ξpT, Tk , Ti q for any update event eku “ ˝sk pxqv P
T|Tk , eku ăT r ăT eiv .
From abort coda, Dela “ ˛sl pxqv 1 s.t. eku ăT ela ăT r, and, from conservatism
and unique routine updates, v ‰ v 1 . Thus, since eku ăT ela ăT eiv and v ‰ v 1 ,
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there cannot be such ξpT, Tk , Ti q that satisfies chain isolation, and therefore
EξpT, Tk , Ti q.
˛
Therefore, from Lemma 32, ŜH |T̂k Ę LVispŜH , Ti q.
˛

Thus, ŜH |T̂i Ę LVispŜH , Ti q.
Lemma 43. Given ξpT, Ti , Tj q, if Tj is committed in T, then @Tk P ξpT, Ti , Tj q,
Tk is committed in T.
Proof. Given a pair of transaction Tl , Tm P T s.t. Tm : Tl , from commit accord,
if Tm is committed in T, then Tl is also committed in T.
If ξpT, Ti , Tj q “ Ti ¨ Tj , then n since Tj is committed in T, then so is Ti .
Since, ξpT, Ti , Tj q “ Ti ξpT, Ti , Tk q ¨ Tj and Tk is such that Tj : Tk , then since
Tj is committed in T, then so is Tk . This follows recursively for ξpT, Ti , Tk q.
Thus every transaction in ξpT, Ti , Tj q is committed in T.
Lemma 44. Given ξpT, Ti , Tj q, if Ti aborts in T, then Ti ćT Tj .
Proof. Assume for the sake of contradiction that Ti ăT Tj .
Thus, there exists Tk P ξpT, Ti , Tj q s.t. Tk : Ti , so Deiu “ ˝si pxqv P T|Ti and
k
ev “ gk pxqv P T|Tk and eiu ăT ekv .
If Ti is aborted, then, from abort coda, Dela “ ˝sl pxqv 1 s.t. eiu ăT ela ăT
res i pAi q and from unique routine updates v ‰ v 1 .
Since Tj is in ξpT, Ti , Tj q, Dejv “ gj pyqv 2 and since Ti ăT Tj , then res i pAi q ăT
j
ev . Thus, eiu ăT ela ăT ejv .
This contradicts chain isolation, so it is not true that Ti ăT Tj , so Ti ćT
Tj .

A.4

Main Lemmas

Let there be a harmonious trace T and H “ histpTq from which ŜH is generated.
Let there be such Ti P T that Ti is committed in T. Then:
Lemma 45 (Unique Routine Updates). If T is consonant, and T has unique
writes, then given any si pxqv and sj pxqv 1 s.t. v ‰ v 1 .
Proof. Since both events are consonant, then for si pxqv there exists op i “
wi pxqv i Ñ ok i s.t. v “ v i , and for sj pxqv 1 there exists op j “ wj pxqv j Ñ ok j
s.t. v 1 “ v j . Since T has unique writes, then v i ‰ v j , so v ‰ v 1 .
Lemma 46 (Non-local Read Consistency). For any op i P T|Ti s.t. op i “
ri pop i q Ñ v and opi is non-local, then either:
1) v ‰ 0 and Dop j P VispŜH , T̂i q for some Tj s.t. op j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j ,
op j ÌVispŜH ,T̂i q op i , or
2) v “ 0 and Eop j P VispŜH , T̂i q s.t. op j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j and op j ăVispŜH ,T̂i q
op i .
Proof for Lemma 46. Since op i is consonant and non-local, then Dev “ gi pxqv P
T, s.t. op i
ev and ev is consonant. Then, from ev ’s consonance, either:
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a) v “ 0 and Eeu “ sj pxqv 1 P T for some Tj P T s.t. eu ăT ev .
In which case, if Eop j wj pxqv 1 Ñ ok i P T|Tj s.t. op j ăT gi pxqv , then,
9 T Ti and op j P T|Tj . Thus, from construction of ŜH ,
ETj P T s.t. Tj ă
ET̂j P T s.t. T̂j ăŜH T̂i and op j P ŜH |T̂j . Thus, from construction of
VispŜH , T̂i q, for any such Tj , ŜH |T̂j Ę VispŜH , T̂i q, so for any such Tj ,
wj pxqv Ñ ok j R VispŜH , T̂i q and v “ 0.
On the other hand, if Dop j wj pxqv 1 Ñ ok i P T|Tj s.t. op j ăT gi pxqv , then if
Ti is committed in T, then, from the definition of commit write obbligato,
˝sj pxqv 1 P T|Tj , which contradicts the assumption of case a). Thus, Ti is
not committed in T, so T̂i is not committed in ŜH , and therefore ŜH |T̂i Ę
VispŜH , T̂j q. Thus for any such Tj , wj pxqv 1 Ñ ok j R VispŜH , T̂i q and v “ 0.
b) v ‰ 0 and Deu “ ˝sj pxqv P T for some Tj P T s.t. eu ÌT ev and eu is
consonant.
Since eu is consonant, then Dop j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j P T|Tj s.t. op j is non-local
9 xT Ti , then, by
and consonant, and op j Ì ˝sj pxqv . Thus, since eu ÌT ev , Tj ă
construction, T̂j ă ŜH T̂i .
Since Ti is committed in T and Ti : Tj , and since T is commit-abiding, then
Tj must be committed in T. Thus T̂j is also committed in ŜH . Thus, ŜH |T̂j Ď
VispŜH , Ti q, and therefore op j ăVispŜH ,Ti q op i . Then, from Lemma 36,
op j ÌVispŜH ,Ti q op i . Thus, wj pxqv Ñ ok j ÌVispŜH ,T̂i q op i and v ‰ 0.
c) Dea “ ˛sj pxqv P T for some Tj P T s.t. ea ÌT ev and eu is consonant.
Given ψT pTi , xq, from Lemma 38, @Tk P ψT pTi , xq, Tk is aborted or live
in T. So, by construction, T̂k is aborted in ŜH , and therefore excluded
from VispŜH , Ti q. Thus for any Tk P ψT pTi , xq, @op k “ wk pxqv Ñ PT|Tk ,
op k R VispŜH , Ti q.
Given ψT pTi , xq, from Lemma 37, De1v “ gk pxqv P T|Tk s.t. Tk is the first
element of ψT pTi , xq that is initial and non-local, and either of the following
is true:
i) v “ 0 and ETl P T s.t. e1u “ sl pxqv P T|Tl and e1u ăT e1v .
Then, either De1u P sl pxqv P T|Tl and e1v ăT e1u or Ee1u “ sl pxqv P T|Tl .
If De1u P sl pxqv 1 P T|Tl and e1v ăT e1u , then from Lemma 37, e1u “
9 xT Tl . Thus, if Tl ă
9 xT Tj ,
˝sl pxqv 1 . Thus, be definition of isolation order, Tk ă
then, from Lemma 39, Tl is aborted or live in T, so, by construction, T̂l
is aborted in ŜH . Therefore T̂l Ę VispŜH , Ti q, so for any write operation
execution op l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l in any such Tl , op l R VispŜH , Ti q (and v “ 0).
9 xT Tl , then since ea ÌT ev , then it is not possible that
Alternatively, if Tj ă
ea ăT e1u ă ev . By corollary, from the definition of isolation order, it
9 xT Tl ă
9 xT Ti . Then, by construction, T̂i ăŜH T̂l ,
is not possible that Tj ă
so T̂l Ę VispŜH , Ti q. Therefore, for any write operation execution
op l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l in any such Tl , op l R VispŜH , Ti q (and v “ 0).
On the other hand, if Ee1u P sl pxqv P T|Tl , then either T|Tl contains some
write operation op l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l or it does not. If it does not, then
vacuously, for any write operation execution op l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l in any
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such Tl , op l R VispŜH , Ti q (and v “ 0). On the other hand, if op l P T|Tl ,
then from commit write obbligato, since Ee1u “ ˝sl pxqv P T|Tl , then Tl
is not committed in T. Thus, T̂l is aborted in ŜH and T̂l Ę VispŜH , Ti q.
Thus, for any write operation execution op l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l in any
such Tl , op l R VispŜH , Ti q (and v “ 0).
ii) v ‰ 0 and DTl P T s.t. e1u “ ˝sl pxqv P T|Tl and e1u ÌT e1v .
Since T is consonant, then e1u is consonant, so Dop l “ wl pxqv Ñ ok l s.t
op l
e1u .
Since for all Tm P ψT pTi , xq, e2v “ gm pxqv 2 there is some Tn that directly
precedes Tm in ψT pTi , xq and contains e2a “ ˛sn pxqv 2 s.t. e2a ÌT e2v . Since
2
3
2
e2a is conservative, there is a preceding view e3
v “ gn pxqv s.t. ev ÌT ea .
x
x
3
2
9 T Tm . Therefore, Tk ă
9 T Ti , and, by extension,
Thus ev ÌT ev , so Tn ă
9 xT Ti . Since Ti is committed in T, then
9 xT Tk , then Tl ă
since e1u ÌT e1v , Tl ă
9 xT Ti , then, from commit coherence, Tl is either committed or
since Tl ă
aborted in Tj .
Transaction Tl i cannot be aborted in T, as follows. Let us assume by
contradiction that Tl is aborted (i.e. Dra “ res l pAl q P T|Tl ). Then,
3
1
3
since T has coda, then for some Tn , De3
a “ ˛sn pxqv s.t. eu ăT ea ăT r.
x
1
9 T Tk , then there
Since ea is consonant, then since it is clean and Tl ă
is no recovery event following e1v and preceding e1a . In addition from
commit coherence, Tl must abort before Ti commits, so, by extension
3
1
1
3
e3
a must precede res i pCi q in T. Thus either ea ăT ev or ea ăT ea ăT
3
1
ra . In the former case, if ea ăT eu , then this contradicts that e3
a is
1
1
1
consonant (ending), and if e1u ăT e3
ă
e
,
it
contradicts
that
e
Ì
T v
T ev .
a
u
3
1
On the other hand, if ea ăT ea ăT ra , then one of three scenarios is
possible. If for some Tm P ψT pTi , xq, s.t. i ‰ m and gm pxq˝ ăT e3
a ăT
˛sm pxq˝, then this contradicts that ˛sm pxq˝ is clean. Alternatively, if
for a pair Tm , Tn P ψT pTi , xq, s.t. Tm directly precedes Tn in ψT pTi , xq,
and ˛sm pxq˝ ăT e3
a ăT gn pxq˝, then this contradicts that ˛sm pxq˝ ÌT
gn pxq˝. Finally, if ev ă e3
a , then this violates abort coda of T (case b),
and is also a contradiction. Thus, there cannot be such e3
a , and therefore
Tl cannot be aborted in T.
9 xT Ti (so T̂l ăŜH T̂i ),
Hence, Tl must be committed in T. Then since Tl ă
op l P VispŜH , Ti q.
Since e1u is non-local, then it is not followed in T|Tl by another e2u “
˝sl pxqv . Since op l
e1u , Eop 1l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l s.t. op l ăT|Ti op 1l .
9 xT Tm ă
9 xT Tj . If Tm P ψT pTi , xq, then
Let Tm be a transaction in T s.t. Tl ă
from Lemma 38, Tm is not committed in T. If Tm R ψT pTi , xq, then from
Lemma 39, Tm is also not committed in T. In either case, T̂m is aborted
9 xT Tm ă
9 xT Tj , ŜH |T̂m Ę VispŜH , iq. Therein ŜH . Thus, for any Tm s.t. Tl ă
fore, for any write operation execution op m “ wm pxqv 2 Ñ ok m P T|Tm ,
op m R VispŜH , Ti q.
9 xT Tm ă
9 xT Ti . Since ea consonant,
Let Tm P T be any transaction s.t. Tj ă
it is is needed, so De2u “ sj pxqv 2 P T|Tj s.t. e2u ăT ea . In addition, since
9 xT Tm ă
9 xT Ti , then by definition of isolation order, De “ sm pxqv 3 P
Tj ă
T|Tm , or e “ gm pxqv 3 P T|Tm , so e2u ăT e ăT ev . Since ea ÌT ev , then
e2u ăT e ăT eu . Thus, by definition of abort accord, Tm is not committed
in T, so, by construction, T̂m is aborted in ŜH . Thus, for any Tm s.t.
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x

x

9 T Tm ă
9 T Ti , ŜH |T̂m Ę VispŜH , iq. Therefore, for any write operation
Tj ă
execution op m “ wm pxqv 2 Ñ ok m P T|Tm , op m R VispŜH , Ti q.
Since no other write operation execution follows op l in T|Tm , and since
there is no transaction Tm P T s.t. T̂l ăŜH T̂m ăŜH T̂i (and therefore
T̂l ăVispŜH ,T̂i q T̂m ăVispŜH ,T̂i q T̂i ) s.t. Dop m “ wm pxqv 2 Ñ ok m P T|Tm
and op m P VispŜH , T̂i q, then wl pxqv Ñ ok l ÌVispŜH ,T̂i q op i and v ‰ 0.

Corollary 6 (Total Non-local Read Consistency). By extension of the above,
since, by definition, if for some sequential history S, ŜH |trj P VispS, Ti q, then
VispŜH , Tj q is a prefix of VispS, Ti q, then for any op j P T|Tj s.t. op j “
ri pop j q Ñ v either:
1) v ‰ 0 and Dop k P VispŜH , Tk q for some Tk s.t. op k “ wk pxqv Ñ ok j ,
op k ÌVispŜH ,T̂i q op j , or
2) v “ 0 and Eop k P VispŜH , Ti q s.t. op k “ wk pxqv Ñ ok k and op k ăVispŜH ,Ti q
op j .
Lemma 47 (Local Read Consistency). For any op i P T|Ti s.t. op i “ ri pop i q Ñ
v and opi is local, then Dop 1i P VispŜH , Ti q s.t. op 1i “ wi pxqv Ñ ok i , op 1i ÌVispŜH ,Ti q
op i .
Proof. From local read consonance it follows that For any op i P T|Ti s.t. opi
is local, then Dop 1i P T|Ti and op 1i ÌT|Ti op i . Thus, op 1i ÌŜH |T̂i op i . Since
Ti Ď VispŜH , Ti q then op 1i ÌVispŜH ,Ti q op i .
Corollary 7 (Total Local Read Consistency). For any op i P T|Ti s.t. op i “
ri pop i q Ñ v and opi is local, then for any Tj , Dop 1i P VispŜH , Tj q s.t. op 1i “
wi pxqv Ñ ok i , op 1i ÌVispŜH ,Tj q op i .
Let there instead be such Ti P T that Ti is either committed or not committed
T. Then:
Lemma 48 (Non-local Read Last-use Consistency). For any op i P T|Ti s.t.
op i “ ri pop i q Ñ v and opi is non-local, then either
i) v ‰ 0 and Dop j P LVispŜH , T̂i q for some Tj s.t. op j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j ,
op j ÌLVispŜH ,T̂i q op i , or
ii) v “ 0 and Eop j P LVispŜH , T̂i q s.t. op j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j and op j ăLVispŜH ,T̂i q
op i .
Proof. Since op i is consonant and non-local, then Dev “ gi pxqv P T, s.t. op i
ev . Then, since T is consonant, then ev is also consonant, so one of the following
is true:
a) v “ 0 and Eeu “ sj pxq˝ P T for some Tj P T s.t. eu ăT ev .
In which case, if Eop j “ wj pxq˝ Ñ ok i P T|Tj s.t. op j ăT gi pxqv , then,
9 T Ti and op j P T|Tj . Thus, from construction of ŜH ,
ETj P T s.t. Tj ă
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ET̂j P T s.t. T̂j ăŜH T̂i and op j P ŜH |T̂j . Thus, from construction of
LVispŜH , T̂i q, for any such Tj , ŜH |T̂j Ę LVispŜH , T̂i q, so for any such Tj ,
wj pxqv Ñ ok j R LVispŜH , T̂i q and v “ 0.
On the other hand, if Dop j wj pxq˝ Ñ ok i P T|Tj s.t. op j ăT gi pxqv , then if
Tj is committed in T, then, from the definition of commit write obbligato,
D ˝ sj pxq˝ P T|Tj , which contradicts the assumption of case a). If, however,
Tj is not committed in T, then either Tj is decided on x in T, or it is not. In
the former of those two cases, from the definition of closing write obbligato,
D ˝ sj pxq˝ P T|Tj , which also contradicts the assumption of case a). In
the latter case, since T̂j is neither committed in T nor decided on x in T,
then neither is it committed in ŜH nor decided on x in ŜH . Therefore, by
definition of LVispŜH , T̂i q, ŜH |T̂j |x Ę LVispŜH , T̂i q. Thus for any such Tj ,
wj pxq˝ Ñ ok j R LVispŜH , T̂i q and v “ 0.
b) v ‰ 0 and Deu “ ˝sj pxqv P T for some Tj P T s.t. eu ÌT ev .
Since eu is consonant, then Dop j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j P T|Tj s.t. op j is non-local
9 xT Ti , then, by
and consonant, and op j Ì ˝sj pxqv . Thus, since eu ÌT ev , Tj ă
construction, T̂j ăŜH T̂i .
If Ti is not committed in T, since Ti : Tj , and since T is decisive, then Tj
is decided on x in T. Thus, from Def. 32, ŜH |T̂j |x Ď LVispŜH , Ti q, and
therefore op j ăLVispŜH ,Ti q op i . Alternatively, if Ti is committed in T, then,
from commit accord, Tj is also committed in T. Then, by definition of
LVispŜH , Ti q, ŜH |T̂j Ď LVispŜH , Ti q, and thus op j ăLVispŜH ,Ti q op i . Then,
from Lemma 36, op j ÌLVispŜH ,Ti q op i . Thus, wj pxqv Ñ ok j ÌLVispŜH ,T̂i q op i and v ‰ 0.
c) Deja “ ˛sj pxqv P T|Tj s.t. eja ÌT ev .
Since T is consonant, then eja is consonant, so eja is conservative, and thus
Dejv “ gj pxqv P T|Tj .
9 xT Ti . So, by construction, for
From Corollary 5 @Tn P ψT pTi , xq (n ‰ i) Tn ă
every such Tn , T̂n is aborted in ŜH and therefore not included as a whole
in LVispŜH , Ti q. In addition, since ena is needed there is a preceding routine
update enu “ ˝sn pxqv 1 . Because of unique writes, v 1 ‰ v . Therefore, it is not
true that Ti ... Tn . Furthermore, since enu ăT ena and ena ăT eja and eja ăT ev ,
then, enu ăT ena ăT ev , so, from chain isolation, EξpT, Tn , Tm q. Thus, from
˛
Def. 32 ŜH |Tn is not included in LVispŜH , Ti q. Thus for any Tn P ψT pTi , xq
(n ‰ i), @op n “ wn pxqv Ñ PT|Tn , op n R LVispŜH , Ti q.
Given ψT pTi , xq, from Lemma 37, Dekv “ gk pxqv P T|Tk s.t. Tk is the first
element of ψT pTi , xq that is initial and non-local, and either of the following
is true:
i) v “ 0 and ETl P T s.t. elu “ sl pxq˝ P T|Tl and elu ăT ekv .
Then, either Delu “ sl pxqv P T|Tl and ekv ăT elu or Eelu “ sl pxq˝ P T|Tl .
If Delu “ sl pxq˝ P T|Tl and ekv ăT elu , then from Lemma 37, elu “
9 xT Tl .
˝sl pxq˝ P T|Tl . Thus, by definition of isolation order, Tk ă
x
9 T Ti , then, from Lemma 39, Tl is aborted or live in T, so, by
Thus, if Tl ă
construction, T̂l is aborted in ŜH . Since T̂l is not committed in ŜH , then
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˛

T̂l |ŜH is not included as a whole in LVispŜH , Ti q. Furthermore, ŜH |Tl
can be omitted from LVispŜH , Ti q. From unique routine updates, there
cannot be Tn P ξpT, Tl , Ti q s.t. D ˝ sn pxq0, so since v “ 0 and from self˛
containment, EξpT, Tl , Ti q. Thus, from Def. 32, ŜH |Tk Ę LVispŜH , Ti q.
Then, for any write operation execution op l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l in any
such Tl , op l R LVispŜH , Ti q (and v “ 0).
9 xT Tl , then since ea ÌT ev , then ev ăT elu , so Ti ă
9 xT Tl ,
Alternatively, if Ti ă
˛
and thus Ti ăŜH Tl , which means that ŜH |Tk Ę LVispŜH , Ti q. In either
case for any write operation execution op l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l in any such
Tl , op l R VispŜH , Ti q (and v “ 0).
9 Ti . In
9 T Ti , or Tl ć
On the other hand, if Eelu “ sl pxq˝ P T|Tl , either Tl ă
T
9 T Tl , then, trivially, no subset of ŜH |T̂l is contained
the latter case, if Ti ă
9 Tl , then there does not exist ξpT, Tl , Ti q, so,
in LVispŜH , Tl q. If Ti ć
T
9 T Ti ,
from Def. 32, no subset of ŜH |T̂l is contained in LVispŜH , Tl q. If Tl ă
then either T|Tl contains some write operation op l “ wl pxqv 1 Ñ ok l or
9 T Ti , there
it does not. However, from view write obbligato, since Tl ă
must be sl pxq˝ P T|Tl , so, there is no such op l . Then vacuously, for
any write operation execution op l “ wl pxq˝ Ñ ok l in any such Tl ,
op l R LVispŜH , Ti q (and v “ 0).
ii) v ‰ 0 and DTl P T s.t. elu “ ˝sl pxqv P T|Tl and e1u ÌT e1v .
Since T is consonant, then elu is consonant, so Dop l “ wl pxqv Ñ ok l s.t
op l
elu .
9 xT Ti (so
Let us first assume that Tl is committed in T. Then since Tl ă
T̂l ăŜH T̂i ), op l P LVispŜH , Ti q.
If, on the other hand, Tl is not committed in T, then, since ekv is consonant, then elu is the ultimate routine update event in T|Tl . Therefore,
from decisiveness, elu is either the closing routine update event on x
in T|Tl , or elu ăT res l pCl q ăT ev . Since Tl is not committed in ŜH ,
elu is the closing routine update event, so op l is the closing write on
˛
x in Tl . Because of this, and since T̂l ăŜH T̂i , ŜH |Tl can be included
in LVispŜH , Ti q. Then, since Ti ... Tl , then there exists ξpT, Tl , Ti q, so
˛
according to Def. 32, ŜH |T̂l is included in LVispŜH , Ti q, and therefore
op l P LVispŜH , Ti q.
From minimalism, elu is not followed in T|Tl by another ˝sl pxq˝. Since
op l
elu , Eop 1l “ wl pxq˝ Ñ ok l s.t. op l ăT|Ti op 1l .
9
9
Let Tm be any transaction in T s.t. Tl ăTT
m ăTT
i . If Ewm pxq˝ Ñ ok m P
T|Tm , then trivially, for any such Tm Ewm pxqv Ñ ok m P LVispŜH , Ti q.
Thus, let there be op m “ wm pxqv 1 Ñ ok m P T|Tm .
If Tm P ψT pTT , xqi, then, as shown above, ŜH |T̂m Ę LVispŜH , Ti q and
therefore op m R LVispŜH , Ti q. Hence, let Tm R ψT pTT , xqi.
9 Ti . In the latter case, if Tm is not committed,
9 T Ti or trm ć
Either trm ă
T
Tm can be excluded from LVispŜH , Ti q. Since in that case there doe
not exist ξpT, Tm , Ti q, then, by Def. 32, ŜH |T̂m Ę LVispŜH , Ti q and
therefore op m R LVispŜH , Ti q. If Tm is committed, then if wm pxqv 1 Ñ
ok m P T|Tm , then by commit write obbligato, there would have to
1
9 xT Ti , which
exist em
u “ ˝sm pxqv P T|Tm , which would imply that Tm ă
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9 Ti . Therefore, there is no such
contradicts the assumption that trm ć
T
transaction.
9 T Ti , then, if Tm ă
9 T Tl , then T̂m ăŜH T̂l , and therefore op m ăLVispŜH ,Ti q
If Tm ă
op l , which has no bearing on whether op i is preceded by a corresponding
9 T Tm ă
9 T Ti . Then, Tm is either committed
write operation. Hence, let Tl ă
in T or not.
1
If Tm is committed, then from commit write obbligato Dem
u “ ˝sm pxqv P
x
x
9 T Tm or Tm ă
9 T Tl , then
T|Tm . From isolation, it is impossible that Ti ă
9 xT Tm ă
9 xT Ti .
Tl ă
9 xT Tm ă
9 xT Ti , since ea is consonant, it is is needed, so Deju “
Then, if Tj ă
9 xT Tm ă
9 xT Ti , then
sj pxq˝ P T|Tj s.t. eju ăT ea . In addition, since Tj ă
by definition of isolation, De “ sm pxq˝ P T|Tm , or egm pxq˝ P T|Tm , so
eju ăT e ăT ev . Since ea ÌT ev , then eju ăT e ăT eu . Thus, by definition
of abort accord, Tm cannot be in T, thus there is no such Tm .
9 xT Tm ă
9 xT Tj , then, since Tm R ψT pTT , xqi, then, from Lemma 39, Tm
If Tl ă
cannot be committed in T, thus, there is also no such Tm .
Since there is no such Tm that is both committed and contains an
operation execution such as op m , then for any such Tm , ŜH |T̂m Ę
LVispŜH , Ti q and therefore op m R LVispŜH , Ti q.
On the other hand, if Tm is not committed in T, then, since op m
m
1
is consonant, either op m
em
u where eu “ ˝sm pxqv P T|Tm , or
E ˝ sm pxq˝ P T|Tm . Since, from view write obbligato the latter case
1
is impossible, then Dem
u “ ˝sm pxqv P T|Tm . Then, from the definix
x
9 T Tm ă
9 T Ti . Since Tm is not committed, then
tion of isolation order, Tl ă
T̂m can be omitted in LVispŜH , Ti q. Due to unique routine updates,
there cannot be any Tn P T s.t. ˝sn pxqv 2 where v 2 “ v . Therefore, given any ξpT, Tm , Ti q and there is no transaction to satisfy selfcontainment. Thus, there is no such ξpT, Tm , Ti q. Thus, by Def. 32,
ŜH |T̂m Ę LVispŜH , Ti q and therefore op m R LVispŜH , Ti q.
Because there is no Tm s.t. ŜH |T̂m Ď LVispŜH , Ti q and op m P LVispŜH , Ti q,
then there is no write operation execution op 1 on x s.t. op l ăLVispŜH ,Ti q
op 1 ăLVispŜH ,Ti q op i . Therefore wl pxqv Ñ ok l ÌVispŜH ,T̂i q op i and v ‰ 0.

Lemma 49 (All Non-local Read Last-use Consistency). If for some sequential
history S, ŜH |trj P VispS, Ti q, for any op j P T|Tj s.t. op j “ ri pop j q Ñ v either:
1) v ‰ 0 and Dop k P VispŜH , T̂k q for some Tk s.t. op k “ wk pxqv Ñ ok j ,
op k ÌVispŜH ,T̂i q op j , or
2) v “ 0 and Eop k P VispŜH , T̂i q s.t. op k “ wk pxqv 1 Ñ ok k and op k ăVispŜH ,T̂i q
op j .
Proof. Either v ‰ 0 or v “ 0.
1) If v ‰ 0,from Lemma 48, since v ‰ 0 then Dop k “ wk pxqv Ñ ok k P T|Tk s.t.
op k ÌLVispŜH ,Tj q op j .
˛

˛

From Lemma 41, @Tl if T̂l Ď LVispŜH , Tj q then T̂l Ď LVispŜH , Ti q and
˛

LVispŜH , Ti q|Tl “ LVispŜH , Tj q|Tl . Hence, Tk Ď LVispŜH , Ti q and op k P
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˛

LVispŜH , Ti q. Furthermore, if Tk Ď LVispŜH , Tj q, then Tk ăŜH Tj , so
op k ăLVispŜH ,Ti q op j .
For the sake of contradiction, let us assume there exists op l “ wl pxqv Ñ ok l P
T|Tl s.t. op k ăLVispŜH ,Ti q op l ăLVispŜH ,Ti q op j . Since from Lemma 48, there
˛

is no such transaction in LVispŜH , Ti q, then Tl is such that T̂l Ď LVispŜH , Ti q
˛

s.t. and T̂l Ę LVispŜH , Tj q (and T̂l ăŜH T̂j ).
˛

If T̂l Ď LVispŜH , Ti q, then, by definition, Tl is not committed in T.
9
If Tl ăxTT
j , then this is a contradiction by analogy to Lemma 48.
9
If Tj ăxTT
l , then, from Def. 31, T̂j ăŜH T̂l , which implies that op j ăLVispŜH ,Tj q
op l , which is a contradiction.
k
9
If Tl ćxTT
j , then Eeu “ ˝sl pxq˝ P T|Tl . Hence, from Def. 31 , T̂j ăŜH T̂l ,
which imp‘lies that op j ăLVispŜH ,Tj q op l , which, again, is a contradiction.
Thus, there is no such Tl , and, therefore, op k ÌLVispŜH ,Ti q op j (and v ‰ 0).
2) If v “ 0, let us assume by contradiction, that there exists such Tk and
op k . From Lemma 48, since v “ 0 then Eop l “ wl pxq˝ Ñ ok l P T|Tl s.t.
˛

op l ăLVispŜH ,Tj q op j . Hence, Tk must be such that T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Ti q s.t.
˛

and T̂k Ę LVispŜH , Tj q (and Tk ăŜH Tj ).
˛

˛

From Lemma 42, @Tl if T̂l Ę LVispŜH , Tj q and DξpT, Tl , Tj q then T̂l Ď
˛

˛

LVispŜH , Ti q. Thus, if Tk is such that T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Tj q and T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Ti q,
then EξpT, Tk , Tj q.
˛

If T̂k Ď LVispŜH , Ti q, then, by definition, Tk is not committed in T.
9
If Tk ăxTT
j , then this is a contradiction by analogy to Lemma 48.
9
If Tj ăxTT
k , then, from Def. 31, T̂j ăŜH T̂k , which implies that op j ăLVispŜH ,Tj q
op k , which is a contradiction.
k
9
If Tk ćxTT
j , then Eeu “ ˝sk pxq˝ P T|Tk . Hence, from Def. 31, T̂j ăŜH T̂k ,
which implies that op j ăLVispŜH ,Tj q op k , which, again, is a contradiction.
Thus, there is no such Tk , and, therefore, Eop k P LVispŜH , T̂i q s.t. op k “
wk pxqv 1 Ñ ok k and op k ăLVispŜH ,T̂i q op j (and v “ 0).

Lemma 50 (Local Read Last-use Consistency). For any op i P T|Ti s.t. op i “
ri pop i q Ñ v and opi is local, then Dop 1i P LVispŜH , Ti q s.t. op 1i “ wi pxqv Ñ ok i ,
op 1i ÌLVispŜH ,Ti q op i .
Proof. From local read consonance it follows that for any op i P T|Ti s.t. opi
is local, then Dop 1i P T|Ti and op 1i ÌT|Ti op i . Thus, op 1i ÌŜH |T̂i op i . Since op i
and op j operate on the same variable, then trivially, op i P LVispŜH , Ti q ðñ
op 1i LVispŜH , Ti q. Hence, op 1i ÌVispŜH ,Ti q op i .
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Corollary 8 (Total Local Read Last-use Consistency). For any op i P T|Ti s.t.
op i “ ri pop i q Ñ v and opi is local, then for any Tj , Dop 1i P LVispŜH , Tj q s.t.
op 1i “ wi pxqv Ñ ok i , op 1i ÌLVispŜH ,Tj q op i .
Lemma 51 (Total Write Consistency). For any Ti , Tj , @op i P LVispŜH , Tj q
s.t. op i “ wi pop i qv Ñ ok i P T|Ti , v is in the domain of x.
Proof. Follows from write consonance.

A.5

Proof for Theorem 1

Proof for Theorem 1: Trace Last-use Opacity. For every transaction Ti P T, given
ŜH constructed by Def. 31,
i) If Ti is committed in H, from Corollary 6, @op j P H|Tj s.t. op j “ ri pop j q Ñ
v and op j is non-local, either:
a) v ‰ 0 and Dop k P VispŜH , T̂k q for some Tk s.t. op k “ wk pxqv Ñ ok j ,
op k ÌVispŜH ,T̂i q op j , or
b) v “ 0 and Eop k P VispŜH , T̂i q s.t. op k “ wk pxqv Ñ ok k and op k ăVispŜH ,T̂i q
op j .
In addition, from Corollary 7, @op j P H|Tj s.t. op j “ ri pop j q Ñ v and op j
is local, Dop j P VispŜH , T̂j q s.t. op 1j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j , op 1j ÌVispŜH ,T̂i q op j
Furthermore, from Lemma 51, @op 1j P H|Tj s.t. op j “ wi pop j qv Ñ ok j , v
is in the domain of x.
Thus, VispŜH , Ti q is legal, and therefore Ti is legal.
ii) If Ti is not committed in H, from Lemma 49, @op j P H|Tj s.t. op j “
ri pop j q Ñ v and op j is non-local, either:
a) v ‰ 0 and Dop k P LVispŜH , T̂k q for some Tk s.t. op k “ wk pxqv Ñ ok j ,
op k ÌLVispŜH ,T̂i q op j , or
b) v “ 0 and Eop k P LVispŜH , T̂i q s.t. op k “ wk pxqv Ñ ok k and op k ăLVispŜH ,T̂i q
op j .
In addition, from Corollary 8, @op j P H|Tj s.t. op j “ ri pop j q Ñ v and op j
is local, Dop j P LVispŜH , T̂j q s.t. op 1j “ wj pxqv Ñ ok j , op 1j ÌLVispŜH ,T̂i q op j
Furthermore, from Lemma 51, @op 1j P H|Tj s.t. op j “ wi pop j qv Ñ ok j , v
is in the domain of x.
Thus, LVispŜH , Ti q is legal, and therefore Ti is last-use legal.
Since every committed transaction Ti P H is legal if it is committed and
last-use legal if it is not committed, then H is final-state last-use opaque.
Since a prefix of a harmonious T is trivially also harmonious, then for every
prefix T1 of T, H 1 “ histpTq1 is also final-state last-use opaque. Thus, H is
last-use opaque.
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